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ABSTRACT

This study aims to determine the water-soluble ions using Ion-Selective

Electrodes (ISE) and trace metals using Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (AAS).

Seven water samples were chosen from the thirteen it s, which were gathered

from the selected Payatas residential areas in Quezon City.

For the trace metals the lowest detection of AAS in lead was obtained in

La Brea site and was found to be -0.5 ppm. Lead content has a value of 0.04

pprn and was found to be below the detection limit of 0.1 ppm. The remaining

sites obtained high value of lead concentrations in AAS reading. The range of

concentration for lead was from 0.5 ppm for La Brea site to 14 ppm for Velasco

site.

The cadmium as trace metal in groundwater samples from Payatas

residential area was found to be below the lowest limit of detection (<LLD). La

Brea's average concentration of cadmium resulted to a 0.00 value, while Velasco

and Ungrin sites obtained negative values in AAS reading (-0.01 and -0.01 1 ppm)

respectively. The rest of the samples ranged from 003 pprn for Lagro H.S. to

0. 2 ppm for Baniqued site.

Zinc concentration in AAS reading was found to be below the maximum

allowable concentration, which was 5.0 ppm, except for the Baniqued and

Velasco sites (5.15 and 562 ppm) respectively. All of the samples came up with

a concentration higher to its detection limits. The zinc concentration of the

samples ranged from 025 pprh for Lopez site to 562 pprn for Velasco site.

Xii



For the blank solutions, lead has a value of 054 ppm. Cadmium blank has

a value of 006 ppm, while the zinc blank solution obtained a value of 015 ppm.

The detection limit for lead, cadmium, and zinc parameters were calculated and

found to be 066 027, and 006 respectively.

For water-soluble ions determination, Lopez site has the highest level

concentration of N03 which is 15.6 ppm and it was obtained by the used of ion

selective electrodes (ISE) Horiba model type. Second to it was the La Brea site,

which is 10.04 ppm. All the other samples do not exceeds to the maximum

allowable concentration of nitrate (50.0 ppm), and it ranged from 410 ppm for

Open-well site to 15.6 ppm for Lopez site.

In chloride determination, Lagro High school obtained a reading of 57.6

ppm using ISE and it was the highest concentration amount present in seven

samples. Next to it was the Ungrin site 36.8 ppm), samples ranged from 67 ppm

for La Brea site to 57.6 ppm for Lagro High school site. All the samples do not

exceeds to the maximum allowable concentration for chloride, which is 250 ppm.

Xiii



CHAPTER1 INTRODUCTION

Groundwater is water that has trickled down through the soil to a level

where all pore space is filled with water (water table). It flows underground until

the water table intersects the land surface and becomes surfaces water in the

form of springs, rivers, swamps, and lakes.

Groundwater has always been considered to be a readily available high

quality source of water for potable, agricultural and industrial use. In the past the

attention of ground water managers has primarily been limited to establishing the

safe yield of an aquifer system with little interest in how ground water quality

might change with time as a result of man's activities. Thus, over the last three

decades have been a substantial move towards a more complete understanding

of groundwater contamination and how the impacts of contamination can be

mitigated by appropriate management actions and technological developments.

All groundwater contains natural chemical constituents in solution. The

kinds and amounts of constituents depend upon the geochernical environment,

movement, and source of ground water. Typically concentrations from this we

came up with the study of the chemical constituents and divided it into two parts.

The first part aims to determine the concentrations of trace metals such as lead,

cadmium, zinc (Pb, Cd, and Zn). The second part aims to determine and
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evaluate the presence of water-soluble ions mainly chloride and nitrates (Cl,
I

N03) in ground water. The most vital part of these two separate studies is to

know when contamination becomes pollution and to assess if somehow the

dumpsite (Payatas Area) affects the groundwater in different chosen sites.

In these studies, the advantages of ion-selective electrodes methods and

atomic absorption spectroscopy are utilized to enhance the selectivity as well as

sample throughout of trace metals and water-soluble ions analysis in ground

water.

1.1 OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY

1.1.1 GENERAL OBJECTIVES

The general objective of the study is to gather substantial

information about the water-soluble ions NO3-, C-) characteristics of the

Payatas groundwater and to determine the concentration of trace metals

(Cd, Pb, Zn) in the said groundwater sample. This will serve as baseline

data that will help institutions come up with water treatment proposal for

Payatas groundwater. Decision makers in coming up with water.

assessment and probation plan in the area can use information.
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1.1.2 SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

The specific objectives of the study are the following:

1 . To gather groundwater sample through sites in the Payatas

residential area.

2.. To assess whether the Payatas dumpsite is affecting the

groundwater in the area.

3. To be able to determine some trace metal concentrations in the

groundwater and water soluble ions (Cl N03

4. To compare the trace metal content and water soluble ions of

groundwater from different sites.

1.2 SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY

The significance of the study is the following:

Metal concentration as indication of pollution /contamination

+ Health effects of metals.

Basis for groundwater contamination and water resource utilization in

the area. Protection of people from hazardous effect of contaminated

water.

1.3 SCOPE OF THE STUDY

The determination and evaluation of the level of concentration of

Lead, Cadmium, Zinc (Pb, Cd, Zn) using atomic absorption
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spectrophotorneter and water soluble ions CI_', N03-) using ion-selective

electrodes in the groundwater surrounding the Payatas dumpsite is the

primary concern in this study. This includes the physico-chernical

parameters like pH, temperature, turbidity, salinity, TDS, DO, conductivity,

and calcium Ca2).

In addition to this, we need to determine if the dumpsite is affecting

the groundwater surface, which is their primary source of water supply.

Other studies that affect or co-related with this are beyond our concern.

Analytical test will be done at the Philippine Nuclear Research Institute

Diliman, Quezon City.

1.4 DEFINITION OF TERMS

Absorption - is a process in w/c electromagnetic energy is transferred to atoms,

ions, or molecules composing the samples. It promotes these particles from their

normal room temperature state, or the ground state, to one or more higher

energy excited states.

Acute Pneumonitis - a disease, which may results in a high inhalation exposure

to cadmium oxide fume

Alkalinity - is a state, which contains alkali or hydroxide of any kind of the alkali

metals, soluble in water and capable of neutralizing acids.
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Aspiration - a process where liquid sample in the nebulizer sucks through a

capillary tube by high possure stream of gas flowing around the tip of the tube

and convert it into a fine spray or aerosol.

Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (AAS - briefly called atomic absorption, is

one of the latest spectroscopic methods. It ir ased on the measurement of

atomic absorption spectra. It has been wi; tely used in many analytical

laboratories where its speed, sensitivity, precision and specificity of

measurement in many elements are especially valued.

Blank solution - usually distilled or ultra pure water and serve as a controlled

for the other sample solution in the analysis.

Cadmium (Cd - a bluish white metallic element, occurring in small quantities in

zinc ores, and used in manufacture of. fusible alloys, in electroplating, and in the

control of atomic fission.

Calibration curve - a certain graph of analysis that contains the range of

concentration found in the sample and the absorbance. It is used to check the

linearity of the analysis.

Chloride (CI) a compound of chlorine with a more positive elements or

radicals.

Conductivity the. capacity to transmit heat and electricity, measured the

conductance of water in electric current.

Contamination - a state to make the water impure by contact or admixture.

Detection limit - indicates the limit of the instrument used in the analysis. An

instrument can't read a value obtain if it is less than the detection limit.
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Digestion - a process of concentrating a solution into appropriate amount or

volume with the addition of chemicals.

Groundwater - is that portion of the water beneath the surface of the earth that

can be collected with wells, tunnels, or drainage galleries, or that flows naturally

to the earth's surface via seeps or springs.

Hallow cathode lamp - usually used as a light source and emits spectrum that

has many desirable properties.

Heavy metals - are metals of high specific gravity, especially metals of specific

gravity of 5.0 or over.

Ion 3 - indicates the amount of calcium in the water samples.

Ion-Sellective Electrode - are membrane that responds selectively to Ions in the

presence of others.

Leachates - a liquid that is percolate or filter to something that comes from the

garbage's distributed by rainfalls.

Lead - a soft, heavy, malleable, dull gray metallic element, occurring most

commonly in the sulfide mineral galena.

Maximum allowable concentration - Is the required level of concentration for

the trace metals and water soluble ion present in water.

Nitrate NO3 - a salt or ester of. nitric acid.

Parameter - a constant whose values determine the operation of characteristic

of a system.

pH- is the acidity or the alkalinity of a solution.
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Physico-chemical parameters - includes parameters such as pH, temp,

salinity, BOD, TDS, conductivity, DO, turbidity, and others.

Polluted water - it has an undesirable appearance and taste and may or may

not be contaminated.

Potable water - water that is fit for drinking, free from harmful and unpleasant

substances.

Potentiometry - electrochemical method of transformation of the chemical

energy into electrical energy and anisotropy of charges at the interface electrode

solution.

Salinity - the quality or state of being saline, a concentration (as in a solution) of

salt.

Sampling - a small part of population selected for examinations or analysis in

order to estimate the nature or quality of the whole.

Standard sample - means each of the series of daily samples used each month

in appraising a supply.

Standard solution - a solution having a standard or accurately known strength

that is used as a reagent in chemical analysis.

Stock solution - are solution prepared for the standard solution and working

solution, which can be kept or stored for a certain time.

Total dissolved solid (TDS - comprises inorganic salts and small amount of

organic matter that dissolved in water.

Trace metals - considered as water contaminant and most are hazardous due

to their availability.
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Turbidity - properties of water as a liquid, with a suspension of foreign particles.

The thick and dense of the water.

Ultrapure water - originally tap water, passed Into a four -stage procedure of

filtration and purification.

Water table - is a plane where the groundwater pressures are equal to the

atmospheric pressure.

Wells - a spring rising to the surface of the earth and forming a poll or rivulet.

Working solution - solutions prepared from the stock and use for the

preparation of the standard solution.

Zinc - a bluish white crystalline bivalent metallic element of low to intermediate

hardness that is ductile when pure but in the commercial form is brittle at ordinary

temperature and become ductile on slight heating that occurs abundantly in

minerals.

CHAPTERII REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

2.1 PARAMETERS

Trace Metals (Pb, Cd, Zn)

LEAD (Pb):

Lead was known and used by the ancient. It is sometimes found native

and occurs in the minerals anglesite, cerussite, mimetite, pyromorphite.

Roasting its most common ore, galena a sulfide to its oxide and reducing with

8



carbon in a blast furnace obtain it. Lead is silvery, soft, and heavy metal. It is

poor conductor of heat and electricity. The metal has long been used in the lead

chamber process for the production sulfuric acid. In the decay of uranium,

thorium, and actinium, a different stable isotope of lead is the end product. Lead

and its compounds re dues in storage batteries, x-ray shielding, cable

sheathing, insecticides, detonators, solder, shot, and type metals. 61

Lead (atomic number 82; atomic weight 207.19; specific gravity 11.24) is a

bluish, or silvery gray soft metal. The melting point is 327.5 C and the boiling

point at atmospheric pressure is 1740 C. It has four naturally occurring isotopes

(208, 206, 207, 204 in order or abundance) but the isotopic ratios for various

minerals sources are sometimes substantially different. This property has been

used to carry out non-radioactive tracer environmental and metabolic study.

Although, lead has four electrons in its valence shell only two ionized readily.

The usual oxidation state of lead in inorganic compound is therefore 2 rather 4

the inorganic salts of lead (11), lead sulfide, and the oxides of lead generally

poorly soluble. Exceptions are the nitrate, chlorate, and to a much lesser degree,

the chloride. Some of the salts formed with organic acid e.g. lead oxalate are

also soluble.

Lead is a serious commutative body poison and is to be avoided. Natural

water seldom contain more than 20 ug/l, although, valves as high as 400 ug/I has

been reported. The presence of lead in water supply may rise industrial, smelter

discharges, and mine or from the dissolution of all lead plumbing. Top waters,
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which are soft, acid, and s ultably treated, may contain lead resulting from anI

attack on the lead service pipe. For normal drinking waters low in organic

matters and tin, the brief method given here should be proven adequate. [1 8]

Lead is the largest contaminant of the environment. About one kilogram

per day capita is discharged from the tail pipes of automobiles, to enter air, water

and soil. Human intakes from urban air are about equal to absorption from food.

Lead accumulates in human bones and other tissues with age. No lead was

found in children's bones, or in the bones of Peruvian Indian circa 1200 AD, and

little in monk's bones up to 300 AD the body burden of reference man today is

121 mg with a range of 9 to 480 mg. It is probable that today's burden is I 0

times that of primitive man. The margin between "normal" blood levels

considered to be toxic is beaming increasingly narrow. At all level of urban

exposure, there is interference with erythrocyte delta-amino evulinic acid

dehydrase a red blood cell enzyme, in propoton to blood level. [1 51

Effects on human

In humans, lead can result in a wide range of biological effects upon the

level and duration of exposure. Effects of the sub cellular level, as well as on the

overall functioning of the body, have been noted and range from inhibition of

enzymes to the production of marked morphological changes and death. Such

changes occur over a broad range of doses, the developing human generally

being sensitive than the adult. Lead has been shown to have effects on haera
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synthesis which increased levels of serum erythrocyte protoporphurin and

increased urinary excretion of coproporhydrin and A Aminolaevulinie acid we

observed when PbB concentrations are elevated. The effects of lead on the

haemopoietic system result in decreased hemoglobin synthesis and anemia has

been observed in children at PbB concentration above 192 umol/litre (40ug/dl).

For neurological metabolic and behavioral reasons children are more vulnerable

to the effects of lead than adults. Both perspective and cross-sentio

epidemiological studies have been shown to be associated with impaired

neurobehavioral functioning in children. Impairment of psychological and

neurobehavioral functions have been found after long-term lead exposure of

workers. Electrophysiological parameters have been shown to be useful

indicators of sub clinical lead effects in the CNS. Peripheral neuropathy has long

been known to be caused by long-term high-level lead exposure at the

workplace. Slowing of nerve conduction velocity has been found of lower levels.

These effects have been often found to be reversible after cessation of exposure,

depending on the age of and duration of exposure.

The effect of lead on the heart is indirect and occurs via the automatic

nervous system; it has no direct effect on the myocardium. The collective

evidence from population studies indicates very weak associations between Pb

concentrations and systolic or diastolic blood pressure. Given the difficulties of

allowing for relevant confounding factors, a causal relationship cannot be

established from these studies. There is no evidence to suggest that any
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association of PbB concentration with blood pressure is of major health

importance. Lead is known to close proximal renal tubular damage characterized

by generalized amino aciduria, hypophosphataemia with relative

hyperphosphaturia and glycosuria accompanied by nuclear-inclusion bodies,

mitochondrial changes and cytomegaly of the proximal tubular epithelial cells.

Tubular effects are noted after relatively short-term exposures and are generally

reversible, where as sclerotic changes and interstitial fibrous resulting in

decreased kidney function and possible renal failure, require chronic exposure to

high lead levels.. Increased risk from nephropathy was noted in workers with a

PbB level of over 3.Oumol/litre (about 60ug/dl). Renal effects have recently have

been seen among the general population when more sensitive indicators of

function were measured. The reproductive effects of lead in the male are limited

to sperm morphology and count. In the female, some adverse pregnancy

outcome has been attributed to lead. 3]

CADMIUM (Cd)

Friedrich Stromeyer discovered cadmium in 1817. It is a soft bluish- white

metal used in low melting alloys, and solders. Compounds of cadmium are used

in television tubes. Cadmium sulfides are used is yellow pigment cadmium and

its compound is toxic and should be handled with care. [1]

Cadmium Atomic number 48; relative atomic mass 112.40 is a metal

that belong together with zinc and mercury, to group lb in Periodic Table.

Naturally- occurring isotopes are 106 1.22 %), 108 (0.88 %), 110 12.39%). III

12



(12.75 %), 112 24.07 %), 113 12.26 %), 114 (�8.86%) AND 116 750%)

(West, 1974). Cadmium has a relatively high vapor exposure. Its vapour is

oxidized rapidly in air to produce cadmium oxide. When reactive gases or

vapour reacts to produce cadmium carbonate, hydroxide, sulfite, sulfate or

chloride respectively. These compounds may be formed in stacks and emitted to

the environment. An example of these reactions during cadmium emissions from

fired power plants is described by Kirsch et Al (1 982). 16]

Cadmium is highly toxic and has been implicated in some cases of

poisoning through foods. Minute quantities of cadmium are suspected of being

responsible for adverse changes in arteries of human kidneys. A cadmium

concentration of 200ug/l is toxic to certain fish. On the other hand, there is an

indication that cadmium might be a dietary essential. The cadmium concentration

of us drinking waters has been reported to very between 04 and 06 pg/1, with a

mean of 82 pg/l. Cadmium may enter water as a result of industrial discharges or

the deterioration of galvanized pipe. [18]

Cadmium is an insidious toxin, it is recent addition to the growing list of

environmental contaminants added to low background levels. It is always

associated with zinc in nature, at ratio of 1:500 or thereabout. It has the ability

to displace zinc in biological systems, interfering with zinc's function in enzymes,

[15]
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Effects on human

High inhalation exposure to cadmium oxide fume results in a cute

prieurrionitis with pulmonary aedema, which may be lethal. High ingestion

exposure of soluble cadmium salts causes gastroenteritis. Long term

occupational exposure to cadmium has caused severe chronic effects,

predominantly in the lungs and kidney. Chronic renal effects have also been

seen among the general population. Following high occupational exposure,

long changes are primary characterized by chronic destructive airway disease.

Early minor changes in ventilatory function tests may progress, which continued

cadmium exposure to respiratory insufficiency. An increases mortality rate from

obstructive ling disease has been in workers with high exposure as has

occurred in the past. The accumulation of cadmium in the renal cortex leads to

renal tubular dysfunction with impaired reabsorption of, for instance, proteins,

glucose, and amino acids. A characteristic sign of tubular dysfunction is a

increase excretion of low mw proteinuria and in the absence of acute exposure

to cadmium may serve as an indicator of renal effects.

Among other effects are disturbances in calcium metabolism,

hypercalciuria and formation of renal stones. High exposure to cadmium, most

probably in combination with other factors such as nutritional deficiencies may

lead to the development of osteoporosis and /or osteomalacia. There is

evidence that long-term occupational exposure to cadmium may contribute to

the development of cancer of the lung. Most data speak against a blood
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pressure increase due to cadmium and there is no evidence of an increased

mortality due to cardiovascular or cerebrovascular disease. [ 6]

ZINC (Zn)

Zinc ores were used for making brass centuries before zinc was

recognized as a distinct element. The metal was prepared in India in the 13 1h

century reducing calamine with organic substances such as wool. It occurs in

the nature principally as sphalerite (zinc sulfide). It is used in many important

metal alloys, including bronze, Babbitt metal and German silver. Zinc is an

essential growth element for humans and animals. The uses of the metal and

its compound are numerous, including in pigments, dry cell batteries,

pharmaceuticals and television screens. 61

Zinc is an essential and beneficial element in body growth. However,

concentration above 5mg/1 can cause a bitter astringent taste and opalescence in

alkaline waters. The zinc concentration of U.S. drinking waters varies 0.06 and

7.0 mg/I, with a mean of 133 mg/I. Zinc most commonly enters the domestic

water supply from the determination of galvanized and the dezincification of brass.

In such cases the presence of leas and cadmium also may be suspected,

because they are impurities of the zinc used in galvanizing. Zinc also may result

from industrial waste pollution. [18]
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Effects on human

Low plasma levels of zinc have been described in a variety of condition

and disease; they may be secondary to these diseases, Slow wound healing,

especially of indolent ischemic ulcer of the lower extremities has en reversed

by oral zinc supplements with often dramatic results. Open operative wounds in

young airmen shown rapid healing with oral zinc. Circulation in ischemic

extremities has not improved, suggesting that zinc acts to dilated arteries

beyond an organic constriction. Even early gangrene has healed under zinc

supplements. These observations suggest that marginal zinc deficiency may

affect these conditions and those restorations of plasma zinc to normal helps to

correct them. [1 5]

CHLORIDE (CI-)

In the form of C ion, is one of the major inorganic anions in water and

waste water. In portable water the salty taste produce by chloride concentration

is variable and dependent on the chemical composition of the water. Some

water containing 250mg/I chloride may have a deflectable salty taste if the cation

sodium. On the other absent in water containing as much as 1,000 mg/) when

the predominant cation is calcium and magnesium.

The chloride concentration is higher in wastewater than in raw water

because sodium chloride is a common article of diet and passes unchanged

through the digestive system along the seacoast, chloride may be present in high
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concentrations because of leakage of salt water into the sewages system. It may

also be increased industrial processes. 18]

Effects on human

High chloride content harms metallic pipes and structures, as well as

agricultural plants. Chloride in excess of 100ppm imparts a salty taste while

concentration of the order of 1000 or more may cause physiological damage.

Food processing industries usually require less than 250ppm. [5]

NITRATES NO3)

Nitrate content not only between vegetables species but also widely within

a given species. This variation within species maybe accounted for by such

factors as temperature, sunlight, soil moisture and level of available nitrogen in

the soil.

The concentration of nitrates in surface and groundwater vary within wide

limits, defending on geochemical conditions. Human and animals waste

management practices in general, surface waters do not usually contain nitrate in

concentration higher than 10mg/l. However this case really depends on the area

or location where this surface water found. Much higher concentration of nitrates

is sometimes found in groundwater, particularly in water derived from dug wells.

A survey of over 2000 rural wells in Saskatchewan, Canada revealed that

18.8% contained nitrate concentration'of more than 50 mg/l and 53 had
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nitrate levels exceeding 300 mg/I. (Robertson and Draycott 1948). A farm well in

Central USA, nitrate concentration range 45-450 mg/ 

Effects on human

The mean nitrate concentration in groundwater consumed by children

affected by methaemoglobinaemia. Experiments on rabbits shown that

methaemoglobinaemia caused by nitrates in water also affect cardiac activity by

increasing the number of cardiac contractions to an extent directly proportional

to the increase in methaeglobin levels. At the 10-1 5% methaeglobin level. 9]

Nitrate is a difficult determination because of the relatively complex

procedures requires, the high probability that interfering constituents will be

presents and the limits concentration ranges of the various techniques. This

section includes two screening techniques for determining the approximate range

of nitrate in the sample. A choice of techniques defending on concentration

range and the presence of interprences is then presented. [181

2.2; Analytical Instrumentation: 

2.2.1 Ion Selective Electrodes (ISE): are membrane electrodes that respond

selectively to ions in the presence of others. These include probes that measure

specific ions and gasses in the solution. The most commonly used ISE is the pH

probe. Other ions that can be measured include fluoride, bromide, cadmium,
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nitrate and gasses in solution such as ammonia, carbon dioxide, and nitrogen

oxide. 7]

HISTORY: Credit for the first glass sensing pH electrode in given to Cremer, who

first described it in his 1906 paper (Meyerhoff and Opdeycke) in 1949,George

Perly published an article on the relationship of glass composition to pH function

(Frant). In the interim there where numerous papers dealing with various

formulations of and several important contributions were made (Covington).The

commercial development of ISE began when an engineer by the name of john

Risernan thought he could develop a useful blood gas analyser. He teamed up

with Dr. James Ross, an electrochemist from MIT. Together they formed Orion

research (Frant). By the mid 1960's the newly formed Orion Research Inc. was

producing calcium electrodes for use in blood gas analysers (Frant, 1994). Since

then, numerous probes have been developed for the analysis of samples

containing many different ions. 7]

USES: An ion selective electrode measures the potential of a specific ion in

solution. (The pH electrodes are an ISE for the hydrogen ion). This potential is

measured against a stable reference electrode of constant potential. The

potential difference between the two electrodes will depend upon the activity of

the specific ion, therefore allowing the end-user to make an analytical

measurement of that specific ion. Several ISE's have been developed for a

variety of different ions. Standard solution of known concentrations must be
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accurately prepared. These solutions are then measu'red with the pH ImV meter.

The mV reading of each solution is noted and a graph of concentration vs. mV

reading must be plotted. Now the unknown solution can be measured. The rnV

value of the unknown solution is then located on the graph and the

corresponding solution concentration is determined.

Figure 1.0 HORIBA MULTI-PROBE W20XD SERIES (W-22XD.23XD)

This device is a sensor probe to be connected to the instrument w2000

with which multiple items can be measured simultaneously. The sensor probe

can resist hydraulic pressure at the depth up to 1 00 rn.

Parameters that can be measured:

Some parameters are measured simultaneously in this instrument like pH,

dissolved solids (DO), conductivity, salinity, total dissolved solids JDS), specific
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gravity (a), temperature C), turbidity, depth, ORP, chloride (CI-), nitrate NO3'),

calcium (Ca 2), fluoride (F), kalium !on (K) ammonia gas (NI-13).

ADVANTAGES AND LIMITATION:

ON SAMPLE MATRIX SAMPLE SIZE:

• Volume of solution needed is only what is required to cover the ISE

membrane the reference electrode.

• ISE's usually analyses made in aqueous solution containing a buffer

(although measurement on both partially or non-aqueous solution also

possible).

ON MULTI-ELEMENT DETECTION:

• ISE's used exclusively for qualitative measurement.

• ISE's capable of elemental speciation

ON CAPITAL OPERATING COST:

• Direct potentiometry has one of the lowest capital operating cost of all

instrumental techniques.

• Simplicity of the instrumentation makes potentiometry one of the least

complex instrumental techniques.

• Method development minimal.
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• Lower sample-throughput compared to other instrumental techniques such as

AAS, ICP-MS.

• Determined by response time of the ISE. Most of ISE's have response time

fewer than 30 sec.

• Automation by coupling with flow injection methods increases sample

throughput.

ON ACCURACY AND�PREC�SION:

• Direct potentiometer calpable of achieving / 13 

• Potentiometric titratio6§'1rri6y_be even being less than /- 1 % precise.

• Most ISE's exhibft'high �6ectivity to the primary ion (analyte ion).

ON ON - LINE PROCESS ANALYSIS:

• ISE's very good online instruments

• It is easily operated in flowing streams as detectors in flow injection.

APPLICATION:

• Agricultural, food and consumer

• Biological and clinical

• -Geological, inorganic, metallurgical, and plating.
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TYPES OF ISE:

CHLORIDE COMBINATION ELECTRODE

For the dependable measurement of free chloride ions in all aqueous

samples, this solid state combination electrode features a silver chloride

pellet sensing element and a refillable sleeve type reference junction. 7]

Electrode type Range Scope Connectors

Solid state 0.35 to 35,000 mg/l -58 (/ 3 BNC

(1x105 to 1.0 M) m1V decade

Sample pH range: 2 to 12

NITRATE COMBINATION ELECTRODE:

Local for measuring nitrate in foods, fertilizers, drinking water,

groundwater, soils, and plant tissues. This internal, double-junction reference

system features replaceable member modules and convenient refillable filling

solution. 71

Electrode type Range Scope Connecters

PVC MEMBRANE 0.5mg/l -58(± 3 mWdecade BNC

(3.5x 1 0-6 N) In the linear

To 14, 00 mg/I Range <3 mg/l Na)

(IN) N03-) as N

Sample pH Range:

3 to 1
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SOURCES OF ERROR

We all know that in every experiment that is being -done we always

encountered errors that make the outcome lower than the expected results.

These are the following sources of errors that may affect the results of the

experiments. 7]

DIFFUSION

Orion research points out those differences in the rates of diffusion of ions

based on size can lead to some error. In the example of sodium iodine, sodium

diffuses across the junction at a given rate. Iodine moves much slower due to its

larger size. This difference creates additional potential resolutions in error. To

compensate for this type of error it is important that a positive flow of filing

solution move through the junction and that the junction not between clogged or

fouled. 7]

SAMPLE IONIC STRENGTH

Covington points out that the total ionic strength of a sample affects

the activity coefficient and that it is important that this factor stay constant. In

order accomplish this; the addition of an ionic strength adjuster is used. This

adjustment is large compared to the ionic strength of the sample, such that

variation between samples becomes small and the potential for error is reduced,

[7]
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TEMPERATURE

It is important that temperature be controlled as variation in this parameter

can lead to significant measurement errors. A single degree (C) change

temperature can lead to measurement errors greater than 4 7]

INTERFERENCES

The background matrix can effect the accuracy of measurements taken

using ISE's. Covington points out that some interference may be eliminated by

reacting the interfering ions prior analysis. 7]

2.2.2 ATOMIC ABSORPTION SPECTROPHOTOMETER (AAS)

Briefly called atomic absorption, is one of these latest spectroscopic

methods. It is based on the measurement of atomic absorption spectra. It has

been widely used in many analytical laboratories where its speed, sensitivity,

precision and specificity of measurement many elements are especially valued.

[17]

HISTORY:

The history of spectroscopy is firmly connected with the observation of

atomic absorption spectra in the most common light source like the sun.

1820: Wallaston observed dark lines in the sun's spectrum.

1814: These were then more thoroughly studied by Fravenhofer and bear his

name up to today.

1820: Brewster maintained that the Fravenhofer line originated from absorption in

the sun's atmosphere.
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1859: Kirchhoff and Bunsen present an exact explanation, which simultaneously

laid the foundations of spectrochemical analysis.

1929: The research worker tried to determine quantitatively the composition of

the sun's atmosphere. The theory of thermal ionization and line absorption

coefficients are essential.

1953: Alkernade and Milatz proposed the use of atomic absorption as a generally

applicable analytical method.

1954 A sample atomic absorption spectrophotometer was demonstrated at the

exhibition of the Physical Institute in Melbourne.

1958: the first analytical applications dealing with agro-chernical analysis were

published. [1 1, 12]

AAS Instrumentation:

The main components of an atomic absorption spectrophotorneter include

a sample holder a radiation source, a wavelength selector, a detector and a

signal processor and a readout system. [I 7]
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Figure 20 Atomic Absorption pectrophotometer (Perkin-Elmer model

2380 with Hallow Cathode Lamp)

law

The radiation from the light source passes through the absorption

medium. The dispersion unit isolates the measured resonance line from the

other lines emitted by the light source and the resulting radiation flux is measured

by the detection system. Hallow cathode lamps are usually used as light sources

because the emitted spectrum has desirable properties. 10]

The wave length selector provides a sufficiently narrow bandwidth to

isolate the line chosen for the measurement from the other lines that maybe

interfere with or diminish the sensitivity of the analysis. Photomultiplier detectors

are common in most AAS instrument, Modern systems include microcomputer

systems to control the instrument parameters as well as to control and

manipulate the data. [ 7]
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Analytical Techniques for AAS

a) Sample Preparation

Common methods for decomposition and dissolution of samples for AAS

Analytical include

• Treatment with hot mineral acids

• Oxidizing with liquid reagents like sulfuric acid, nitric or perchloric acids

(wet ashing).

• Combustion in an oxygen bomb or other closed container (to avoid loss of

analyte).

• Asking a high temperature.

• High temperature fusion with reagents like boric oxide, NaCO3 , sodium

peroxide or potassium pyrosulfate. [ 71 0]

One of the advantages of electro thermal atomization is that some

material can be atomized directly thus avoiding the solution step.

b) Calibration curve

Calibration is usually difficult and requires a standard that approximate the

sample in composition

Calibration curve is required and must cover the range of concentration found

in the sample to be analyzed. This calibration curve must be prepared

periodically

• Check the linearity

• Since the number funcontrolled variables in atomization and

absorbance in very large, one standard alone will not suffice.
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Any deviation of the standard from the original calibration curve canI

then be used to correct the analytical results.

c) Standard Addition Method

The method involved adding one or more increments of a standard

solution to sample aliquots of the same size. Each solution of the sample is

limited, standard addition can be carried out by successive introduction of

increment of the standard to a single measured aliquot of the unknown sample

Interference in AAS

Commonly types of interferences can be found in AAS- the spectral and

chemical interferences.

• Spectral interferences - occur when the particulate matter from the

atomization process scatters the incidents radiation from the source

or when the absorption by the interfering species is so close to the

analyte wavelength the overlap of absorption peaks takes place

• Chemical interference - results from the several chemical

processes that occur during the atornization and after the

absorption characteristics of the analyte

These interferences can be avoided of frequently minimized by

variations in analytical parameters like temperature and fuel-to-

oxidant ratio and by proper choice of operating parameters
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AAS MODEL: PERKIN-ELMER ATOMIC ABSORPTION

SPECTROPHOTOMETER. MODEL 2380

Standard atomic absorption conditions for Lead (lamp 1 /energy 67)

Flow spoiler data:

Wavelength (nm) 217.0, 283.3, 205.3

Slit (nm) 0.7, 07 07

Relative noise 1.0, 043 14

Sensitivity (ppm) 0.19, 045, 540

Sensitivity check (ppm) 9.0, 20.0, 250.0

Linear range (ppm) 20.0, 20.0

INSTRUMENTAL PARAMETERS (GENERAL):

• Lead hallow cathode lamp

• Wavelength: 217 nm

• Fuel: acetylene

• Oxidant: Air

Type of flame slightly oxidizing

Standard atomic absorption conditions for cadmium (lamp 81energy 69)

Flow spoiler data:

Wavelength (nm) 228.8, 326.1

Slit (nm) 0.7 07

Relative noise 1.0 09
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Sensitivity (ppm) 0.028, 11.0

Sensitivity check (ppm) 1.5, 500

Linear range (ppm) 2.0

INSTRUMENTAL PARAMETERS (GENERAL):

• Cadmium hallow cathode lamp

• Wavelength 228.8 nm

• Fuel acetylene

• Oxidant: air

• Type of flame oxidizing

Standard atomic absorption conditions for Zinc (lamp 7/energy 67)

Flow spoiler data:

Wavelength (nm) 213.9, 307.6

Slit (nm) 0.7 07

Relative noise 1.0 038

Sensitivity (ppm) 0.018, 79.0

Sensitivity check (ppm) 1.0, 3500.0

Linear range (ppm) 1.0

INSTRUMENTAL PARAMETERS (GENERAL):

'Zinc hallow cathode lamp
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• Wavelength 213.0

0 Fuel acetylene

• Oxidant air

• Type of flame oxidizing

2.3 PAST STUDIES

> (Medmenharn Lab. Water Res. Cont. Medmenham, U.K.)

> Lead in drinking water and water conditioning. Haeinf, B.J.H. (Rijksinst.

Drinking watervaporizining, The Hague, Neth.) Report 1983. RID

MEDELING 83-2; Order no. PB 84-117936 pp.72 (Neth). From Gov. Rep.

Announce Index (U.S.) 1984 3) 61. The reduction of the plumbosolvency

of water by water treatment and the factors affecting the plumbosolvency

of water are discussed. A significance contribution to Pb exposure by

drinking water can originate from particulate Pb associated with hydrated

Fe oxides, organic macromols, or colloidal Pb compounds. In some

cases, Pb particles can be release from the pipe wall by vibrations caused

by water flows.

Groundwater resources of southern Ada Elmore counties Idaho,

Balstan, Dale R.; Chapman Sheri L. (Idaho Dep. Redam., Boise, Idaho).

Idaho Dep. Redam. Water Inform. Bull. 1970, No. 15 152 (Eng). Chem.

Analysis are given of 27 groundwaters, mostly at NaHCO3 and Ca

bicarbonate types.
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> Water An6lr��!s r ad, Marvin W. US. Geol. Surv., USA).

ndKirkothmer, 0IbpAd[b Chem. Technology 2 Ed. 1970, 21,688-707

(Eng). Inter§did6dd- Q NdwYork, N.Y. A review is given with methods

outlined f&,tCMP6fbtUTdj #�ecial conductance, density, color, turbidity,

taste and odor; dissolved solids, suspended solids, pH, alkalinity, adicity,

hardness, ca and mgi Na and K, Cl, SO4, N03 NO2, Flouride,

phosphate, B,, slica,', 0, � Mn, Fe, Al, rare alkali and alk-earth metals,

transition metals, As, Se, Br2, 12, cyanide, H2S, NH3, BOD, COD, Organic

Carbon, pesticides,, detergents, oil and grease, bacterial examination and

suspended sediments. 25 refers. Walter Claven.

"An Anatomy of a groundwater contamination episode". Shechter,

Mordechal (Dep. Economic, Univ. Haifa, Israel). Dev. Ecology Environ.

Qual , Proc. Int. Meet, 1st. Ecol. Soc 1983, 193-204 (Eng). Edited by

Shural, Hillel 1, Balaban nt. Sci. Serv. Some methodal. Issues which

characterized groundwater contamination are analyzed within the

framework of a cost-benefit oral of an actual case, the prices landfill

episode, modeling 2nd prediction of contamination spread through

subsurface water assessment of health and related risks, the evolution of

damages, and remedial actions are analyzed. Some of the problems

associated with this issues are common to other major environmental

episodes; other, however, are unique due to the nature of environmental

transport mechanism and the resources itself, namely drinking water.
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> Calculation of non-linearitles of the calibration curves in Atomic Absorption

Flame Spectroscopy. Van Gelder, Zeger (Philips Res. Lab., N.V. Philips'

Gloeilampenfabr., Eindhoven, Neth.). Spectrochim. Acta, Part 1970 25

(12) 669-81 (Eng.). The deviations from the linear relation between

absorbance and concentration in atmosphere absorption measurements

are calculated. Besides the chemical reactions, there are four group of

interferences; (a) profiles of emission - and absorption lines, (b) hyperfine

structure, (c) optics around the flame, (d) non-resonant light detected by

the amplifier due to the optical arrangement and/or resolution of the

monochromator. The calculation shows that curvature of exceptional

curves obtained by application for atmosphere absorption spectroscopy is

called partly by optical compromises and partly by the emission profile of

the source. With a narrow simple emission line profile of the source and a

precision monochromator a linear relation within a few percent is possible

<95% absorption in a flame at atmospheric pressure.
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CHAPTER III EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

3.1 General Experimental Methods

3.1.1 General Outline

3.2 SAMPLE COLLECTION

The sample was collected from the different Payatas residential areas.

The total number of samples were said to be thirteen, but we chose to analyze

only seven, because of the time needed for us in the preparation. The water

samples were named after the families near the sampling sites. We collected two

samples for every site and place it in a polyethylene bottles.

3.3 ION-SELECTIVE ELECTRODES (ISE)

The general procedure of the study was given in the figure below:
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FIGURE 30 The Research Paradigm for ISE

SAMPLE COLLECTION

I
SAMPLE PREPARATION

I
PREPARATION OF STD.SOLUTION

I
PREPARATION OF CALIBRATION CURVE

I
INSTRUMENTAL ANALYSIS

3.3.1 SAMPLE PREPARATION

Water samples were taken from selected sites and kept in a specially

prepared polyethylene bottles.

PRE- WASHING
Washed the polyethylene 3x with d.w.
and 3x with ultra pure water

IF

SAMPLE KEEPING
Transferred the sample in the clean polyethylene bottles
Tightly sealed and kept at a temp. of 20'C

SCHEME 1.0 Sample Preparation
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How to prepare M1111114 Ultra pure water?

Ultra pure water were produced by a four-stage procedure in which tap

water was passed through to a two Millipore filtration cartridge to get rid of

suspended materials, then through the Millipore MMPO-i2 plus where up to 95%

of impurities is required It was finally passed hrough 4 Millipore Milli-Q water

purification system where the final product with a resistively of 1 2 MQ was

obtained. Working solutions were prepared using freshly prepared ultra pure

water

3.3.2 PREPARATION OF STD. SOLN (NO3 -, C-)

After the preparation of the sample, standard solution was done using

analytical grade KNO3 and NaCl These solutions were used for the calibration of

the instrument and making calibration curve. Std solutions served as guide for

measuring water samples
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STOCK NITRATE SOLUTION STOCK CHLORIDE SOLUTION
(1000 PPM) (I OOOPPM)

1116�;h.7-21SgKNO3
Dilute to 1000 ml Dilute to 1000 ml

STD. NITRATE SOLN.
(100PPM) STD. CHLORIDE SOLN.

* 50 ml from the stock (100PPM)
solution dilute to 500 ml 9 50 ml from the stock soln.

* Pipet to volumetric flask dilute to 50 ml
diff. vols. 0.1-50.0 ppm 0 Pipet into volumetric flask
dih ilp t I 0 ml diff. vols 01-100.0 ppm

PREPARATION OF CALIBRATION
CURVE

Plot the instrument reading against
the prepared standard solutions.

SCHEME 20 Preparation of Std. Solution and Calibration Curve

3.3.3 INSTRUMENTAL ANALYSIS

Sample measurement was done using the Horiba Multi-probe, three trials

for every sample to be analyzed.
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SAMPLE MEASUREMENT

• Transfer the sample to a clean beaker
• Immerse the electrode until the reading stabilized
• Record the reading after every trial

SCHEME 30 Instrumental Analysis for ISE

3.4 ATOMIC ABSORPTION SPECTROSCOPY (AAS)

The general procedures that were followed in this research study were

given in the figure below:

SAMPLE COLLECTION

I

SAMPLE PREPARATION by acidification and filtration

I
PRE-CONCENTRATION OF THE SAMPLES

by evaporation

I

PREPARATION OF STANDARD SOLUTIONS

SPIRATION TO AAS

FIGURE 40 The Research Paradigm for AAS
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3.4.1 SAMPLE PREPARATION

The water samples were placed into a clean polyethylene bottles to

prevent the formation of colloids and trace metal precipitation during sample

storage, the water samples were preserved by the addition of 1.0 ml conc HN03

(65-71% HN03) and maintained the pH 2 After the samples have been

acidified, the fraction of trace metals at particular can be determined separately

by prior filtration through a membrane filter (Millipore filter paper) with a pore size

of 45 pm The sample preparation design is shown in scheme 4 

WATER SAMPLE
(1.0L)

ACIDIFICATION
Using conc. HN03 and
maintained the pH 2

1 shake

FILTRATION
Using millipore filter paper (pore-size 0.45pm)

FILTRATE RESIDUE

Place In Polyethylene ottles

Shake well

READY FOR
PRE-CONCENTRATION

SCHEME 40 Sample Preparation
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3.4.2 SAMPLE PRE-CONCENTRATION

After the filtrate has been prepared, it undergoes the process of pre-

concentration. These water samples were concentrated up to 10.0 ml from the

initial volume of 500.0 ml. Pre-concentration was done to evaporate the volatile

constituents and to purify the water samples. The sample pre-concentration was

'illustrated in the given scheme below.

FILTRATE
Place in polyethylene bottles

WATER SAMPLES Shake well
Well-mixed, acid

PRECONCENTRATION
Place the beaker on a hotplate and

cover with watch glass at temp. About
BLANK SOLUTION 50-60'C

500 milli-Q ultra pure water,
well mixed and acid treated

EVAPORATETHE
COOL SAMPLE

Cautiously evaporate to
Less than 1 ml

Transfer into a 25.0 ml Sample should not boll and
Don't allow the beaker to go dry

Volumetric flask

Dilute to the mark and shake for 2 mins.
ASPIRATION TO AAS

SCHEME 5.0 Sample Pre-concentration
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3.4.3 PREPARATION OF THE STANDARD SOLUTIONS

Blanks and standard solutions were used to determine the range of

concentration and to control the level of concentration for the water samples.

They were prepared using the Milli-Q Ultra pure water. The preparation of the

stock and standard solutions are shown in the next three schemes.

STOCK LEAD SOLUTION 11 000ppm)
Dissolve 1.598g of Lead nitrate, Pb NO3)2, in 11%
(v/v) HN03 and dilute to 1.0 L with % (v/v) HN03.

I

LEAD WORKING SOLUTION (100ppm)
Pipette 10ml from the stock and dilute to 100m]

volumetric flask

\'4

LEAD STANDARD SOLUTION LEAD STANDARD
0 -oppm) SOLUTION 2.0 pprn)

Pipette ml from the working solution Pipette 2ml from the working solution
and dilute to 100 ml volumetric flask and dilute to 100 ml volumetric flask

SCHEME 60 Preparation of the Standard Solutions for Lead
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STOCK CADMIUM SOLUTION 1000 ppm)
Dissolve 1.0gof Cd metal in a minimum volume of 1+1) HC1.

Dilute to 1.01- with 1 (v/v) HCL

CADMIUM WORKING SOLUTION (100ppm)
Pipette 1 Oml from the stock and dilute to 1 0 ml

volumetric flask.

CADMIUM STANDARD CADMIUM STANDARD
SOLUTION (1.0 ppm) SOLUTION 2.0 ppm)

Pipette I ml from the Pipette 2 ml from the working
working solution and dilute solution and dilute to 100 ml
to 1 00 ml volumetric flask volumetric flask

SCHEME 70 Preparation of the Standard Solutions for Cadmium
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STOCK ZINC SOLUTION (500 ppm)
Dissolve 0.5g of Zn metal in a minimum volume of (1 + 1)

HCI and dilute to .01- with 1 (v/v) HCl

IF

ZINC WORKING SOLUTION (50ppm)
Pipette 10 ml from the stock and dilute to

100ml volumetric flask

ZINC STANDARD ZINC STANDARD
SOLUTION (3.0pprn) SOLUTION (6.Oppm)

Pipette 6ml from the working Pipette 12ml from the working
solution and dilute to 100 ml solution and dilute to 100ml

volumetric flask volumetric flask.

SCHEME 8.0 Preparation of Standard Solution for Zinc
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CHAPTER: IV RESULTS DISCUSSION

4.1 PART I

The result was obtained using 3-types of Ion Selective Electrodes namely; Horiba

Multi-Probe W20XD Series, YSI Electrode and WTW Electrode. The data were

presented and analyzed below.

Table 1.0 Initial ISE reading Date Performed: Nov. 19, 2002

PARAM ErERS

SITES pH I Tamp lConductivity Salinity Turbidity Dissolved TOS ORP ION I C-) ION 2 NO3) ION 3 (Cal)

I (-C) main, (nt u) 0 3 (g/L) (mV) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

CAUZO 6.39 28.10 79.50 0 2.20 3.48 0.51 170 59.8 11600 0.183

ZARAGOZA 7.01 27.32 0.10 0 4.60 7.24 0.60 .170 49.0 -324 0.131

CEPEDA 7.50 28.63 90.70 0 2.10 2.19 0.58 7 50.6 171 86.9

RAMIREZ 7.16 27.40 99.00 0 2.00 4.79 0.63 82 69.0 14900 0.519

LAGRO KS. 7.22 1 28.04 89.40 0 2.20 0.92 0.57_ -76 59.9 7520 0.3

VELASCO 7.15 27.71 0.13 0.1 3.70 3.28 0.80 31 31.9 -5.61 0.291

BANIQUED 7.22 27.17 71.90 0 7.90 1.25 0.46 -24 24.7 0.174 0.253

CACHN 7.60 28.99 70.30 0 14.90 5.55 0.42 141 25.6 0.0893 1.109

LOPEZ 9.32 30.76 60.70 0 30.80 13.78 0.39 24 38A 1 8.0 2.65

LABREA 9.09 28.86 63.20 0 3.30 6.02 0.40 6 13.6 3900.0 8.05

OPEN-WELL 7.56 27.34 31.00 0 2AO 0.72 0.20 138 13.4 6.71 2.06

UNGRIN 6 56 1 31.13 1 66.10 0 16.80 7.52 0.42 96 41.0 1.02 1.47

663 1 27.90 1 64.6D 0 3.80 3.77 0.41 131 38.1 763. 1.39

Note: are samples that we chose from 13 sites.

The data shown above are the values obtained in the actual sampling. These

results were only tentative because we tried to compare the difference between the

actual sampling and the analysis that we have done in the laboratory. According to

Table 1.0, the results were not reliable because the instrument are not calibrated and

has a low battery, so they varied from one another.
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4.1.1 STANDARD SOLUTION AGAINST ISE INSTRUMENT

4.1.1.1 Standard Nitrate Solution

The table given below was the relationship between the standard nitrate NO3)

solution and the iSE instrument.

Table 20 Standard Nitrate Solution against ISE instrument

Date Performed: Jan. 7 2002

STD. N03-N Solution ISE % ERROR
(PPM) (PPM)

0.1 0.12 19

0.5 0.55 4.9

1.0 1.2 20

2.0 2.01 0.5

5.0 5.1 2.6

10.0 10.8 0.08

20.0 20.9 4.5
50.0 50.9 1.84

We prepared the standard N03 solution with different concentrations to assure

the accuracy and sensitivity of ISE instrument. It is also used to determine what range

of concentration we expect or refer to, in the results of reading. According to Table 20,

the values for standard nitrate solution and ISE instrument were almost near to each

other. It means that the ISE has a good sensitivity and accuracy for nitrate

concentration.
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4.1.1.2 Standard Chloride Solution

The table below Indicates the relationship between standard chloride solution

and ISE instrument.

Table 21 Standard Chloride Solution against ISE instrument

Date Performed: Jan. 24, 2003
STD. Cl- Solution ISE % ERROR

(PPM) (PPM)

0.1 0.14 40.0
0.5 0.6 20
1.0 1.2 20.0
5.0 5.2 4.0
10.0 12.5 25.0
20.0 23 15
30.0 32 6.7
40.0 42 5
50.0 60 20
80.0 89.6 12.0
100.0 93.1 6.9

These comparisons were obtained to assure the sensitivity and accuracy of the

instrument in chloride concentration detection, same as Table 20. Thero are

interferences that we encountered but we tried to figure it out to arrived with the best

results

4.1.2 Sample Analysis

Samples were analyzed and tabulated below using ISE instrument. The data

were presented in a tabulated form.
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Table 30 Nitrate Determination

Date Performed Jan. 7 2003 Jan. 16, 20031 Jan. 22, 2003 1
N03-N Content (mg/L)

SITES Ist Trial 2nd Trial 3rd Trial AVERAGE STANDARD
DEVIATION

Baniqued -4.2 3.8 5.9 4.7 + 0.9
La Brea 8.3 8.6 13.3 10 1.7
Lagro H.S. 6.6 5.3 5.70 5.9 0.5
Lopez 1 16.9 14.7 15.1. 15.6 0.9
Open-Well 4.2 3.5 4.6 4.1 0.5

Velasco 6.40 5 5.1 5.5 0.6
Ungein 9.3 6.4 8.1 7.9 1.2

In this table, we notice that the average concentration for nitrate were range from

4-16.Oppm. it means that the concentration of the samples doesn't reach the maximum

allowable level of concentration which range from 10-50 ppm. We all know that nitrate

concentration is very hard to determine because of the interfering constitutes that

maybe present in the sample, that's why we've done 3 trials in 3 separate dates

because every tial consumes a lot of time. Every sample varied in length of time

before it could stabilize. The least time needed was 20 mins. The variation of results

really depends on some technical problem like the lowering of battery charge. It really

affects the reading of the instrument, as we notice in the table; La Brea changed the

concentration from to 13.3ppm. It means that the lowering of battery charge really

affects the measurement. Before we read the samples, we calibrated the instrument

using a specially prepared standard solution. Then we proceed to the next trial.
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40 Chloride Determination

Date Performed Jan. 2003 Jan. 22, 20031 Jan. 24, 2003
Chloride Content (mg/L)

SITES WTrial 2nd Trial 3rd Trial AVERAGE STANDAR

6:7

ILagro H.S. 58.4 58.4 56.10 57.6
jLapez 35 1 34.9 1 33.3 1 34.4 1 (.8
Open-Well 9.9 8.9 8.6 9.2 0.5
Velasco 21.50 22.5 22.7 22.2 0.5
Ungrin 36.9 36.3 37.1 36.8

The average concentration of chloride in the sample ranged from 6.0-60.Oppm.

And the maximum allowable concentration for chloride set by the Philippine Standard

for Rrinking Water 1993) ranged from 200-250ppm. If we compared the level between

the two, the amount of chloride concentration in samples was too far from the maximum

allowable concentration. The percentage of chloride content in all samples was ranged

from 24-24%. Lagro High School had an average reading of 58%.It means that they

used to chlorinate their water for drinking. The date for trial was too far from trial 2

compare to trail 3 and this is because the instrument had encountered some technical

problems. So we tried our best to get all these things out and continue the analysis. The

instrument is very delicate and it needs a hard time to stabilize. We were lucky because

we haven't encounter problems that will affect the next trials. So we come up with the

good results in the ISE reading. The standard deviation will prove that the trial were

really consistent and reliable. Only in sample 3 the std. deviation was greater than

I.O.Another sample that has high chloride content was sample 4.The concentration
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I
IJanged from 33.3-35 ppm. The rest samples were anged below from its max. average

concentration.

FIGURE 5.0 Calibration Curve-Nitrate

CALIBRATION CURVE - NITRATE
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The linearity of the graph illustrates the accuracy of the ISE against the prepared

standard solutions ranging from 0.1- 50.0 ppm. It also indicates high sensitivity and

precision making it a good reference for measuring samples.
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URE .1 Nitrate Concentration s against Maximum Allowable Concentration
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The figure above indicates the relationship between the concentration of the

amples and the maximum allowable concentration for nitrate. As we can see, the

itrate concentration of the samples didn't reach its maximum and stay in proper level.

FIGURE 60 Calibration Curve-Chloride

CALIBRATION CURVE - CHLORIDE
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Calibration curve for chloride range from 0.1- 100 ppm, in which the graph shows

a good sensitivity of the instrument against the prepared standard solutions ranging

from 0.1- 50 ppm. But as the concentration increases from 50 ppm to 100 ppm it

reflects some instability. Factors that can affect the accuracy are mainly due to slight

increase in temperature. An increase of temperature have an approximately 2 error at

100 ppm.

FIGURE 61 Chloride Concentration Against Maximum Allowable Concentration

CHLORIDE CONCENTRATION
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The figure above shows the relationship of chloride concentration of

samples and the maximum allowable concentration of chloride that set by the Philippine

Standard for Drinking Water 1993. About 30-35% rate from its maximum does the

concentration for chloride of samples have reached.
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TABLE 5.0 OTHER PARAMETERS

Date performed: Jan. 24, 2003

SITES pH DO Conductivity Salinity TDS URB TEMP. ION 3
ppm rns/M g/I ntu C Cal

Baniqued 6.5 7.3 67 0 0.43 8 21.7 .1 15 mg/[
La Brea 8 7.4 1 62 0 0.4g 5 121.9 13.2 pg/1
Lagro H.S. 7.7 7.3 80.00 0 0.51 9 21.7 66.5 pg/1
Lopez 8.4 7.5 56 0 0.36 5 21.6 3.66 pg/1
Open-Well 1 8.5 7.5 31 0 0.2 4 21.4 92.3 pg/1
Velasco 1 7.40 7.3 0.11 0 0.7 4 21.7 190.8 pg/1

This table shows the other parameters that have been analyzed using the same

instrument. We can see that the value of the samples is close to each other. Like in DO

pH, TDS and temperature. But in case of turbidity, samples (Baniqued, La Brea, Lagro

H.S., and Lopez) exceed the maximum allowable level for standard potable drinking

water.

TABLE 60 N03-, C11'Concentration in groundwater

SITES NITRATE (ppm) CHLORIDE (ppm)
mean mean

Baniqued 4.7± 09 13.5± 03
La Brea 10.0±1.7 6.7± 07

Lagro H.S. 5.9± 0.5 57.6± 1.1
Lopez 15.6± 09 34.4± 0.8

Open-Well 4.1± 0.5 9.2± 0.5
Velasco 5.5±0.6 22.2± 0.5
Ungrin 7.9± 12 36.8± 02

MEAN OF ALL SAMPLES 7.7± 04 28.7± 0.0

The above table illustrates the amount of nitrate and chloride

concentration for every sites corresponding to their detection limits. It also indicates the

sensitivity of the instrument used for detecting the said parameters.
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We will proceed to the 2nd part of this study. This part deals with the

determination of trace metals concentration (Pb, Cd, Zn). It undergoes a certain

technique that would illustrate the metal content in each sample. The instrument

used was the Perkin-Elmer, Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer, Model 2380.

The'details would be discussed specifically as we go along the analysis.

4.2 PART 2 Results and Discussion

The data and results were obtained using an AAS model type, Perkin-Elmer

Atomic Absorption Spectrophotometer Model 238O.The water samples were gathered

from the selected Payatas residential areas. They were prepared by acidification and

filtration, and was pre-concentrated for an hour. We have also prepared standard

solutions and blank solutions to determine the range of concentration of the samples.

4.2.1 Absorbance of Trace Metal Standard Solutions

Table 70 The Absorbance of Lead (Pb) Standard Solutions

AAS Reading for Absorbance
Pb Standard Solution TRIALS AVERAGE

1.0 PPM 0.180 0.020 0.037 0.026 0.0253

2.0 ppm 0.031 0.033 0,038 0.028 0.0325

Table 71 The Absorbance of Cadmium (Cd) Standard Solutions

AAS Reading for Absorbance
Cd Standard Solution TRIALS AVERAGE

1.0 PPM 0.079 0.09U 0.087 0.087
2.0 ppm 1 0,186 0.176 1 0138 0.167
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Table 72 The Absorbance of Zinc (Zn) Standard Solutions

AAS Reading for Absorbance
Pb Standard Solution TRIALS AVERAGE

3.0 ppm 0.590 0.547 0.584 0,619 0.590 0.586
6.0 ppm 1.09 1.15 1.19 1.09 1.21 1.146

The tables above contain the result of the AAS reading for the absorbance of the

lead, cadmium, and zinc standard solutions. This absorbance serves as a data for the

preparation of the standard calibration curve (concentration of the standard against

absorbance). And the calibration curve is used to determine what point of the standard

the concentration of the samples will lie. From these data, we ended up to an almost

straight line in the calibration curve.

The AAS reading for the determination of Pb, Cd, and Zn are shown below:

4.2.2 Trace Metal Concentrations

Table 8.0 Lead Determination

SITES AAS Reading (ppm) AVERAGE
TRIALS

Baniqued 0.84 1.07 1.15 0.97 0.90 0.91 0.97
La Brea 0.66 0.50 0.47 0.56 0.42 0.36 0.5000
Lagro H.S. 0.86 0.98 0.99 0.96 0.96 0.81 0.93
Lopez 0.97 0.87 0.89 0.67 0.83 1.04 0.9
Open-Well 0.75 0.82 0.83 0.83 0.93 0.85 0.8000
Velasco 1.24 1.74 1.46 1.42 1.34 0.99 1.32 1.4
Ungrin 0.69 0.60 0.94 0.62 0.86 0.74 0.7
Blank (con'c HN03 Ultrapure) 0.32 0.50 0.85 0.90 0.36 0.25 0.58 0.551 0.5400
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ble 8.1 Cadmium Determination

SITES AAS Reading (ppm) AVERAGE
TRIALS

iqued -0.02 0.37 -0.08 -0.13 0.39 -0.05 0.38 0.12
Brea -0.26 0.20 -0.31 0.08 0.32 0.04 0.09 -0.16 0.00
ro H.S. 0.13 0.0 0.15 -0.03 0.0 0.14 -0.19 0.03

-0.01 0.59 0.11 0.15 0.08 -0.10 0.08 -0.26 0.08
n-Well 0.30 0.06 0.02 -0.04 -0.02 0.03 0.05 0.0600
SCO -0.14 -0.12 -0.01 -0.04 0.03 0.05 0.25 -0.06 -0.005 1
n -0.02 -0.01 -0.06 -0.07 0.0 -0.3 0.38 -0.0114

k (con'c HN03 Ultrapure) -0.04 -0.11 -0.17 -0.12 0.0 0.10 0.0600

ble 82 Zinc Determination

SITES AAS Reading (ppm) AVERAGE
TRIALS

iqued 5.18 5.17 5.10 5.2
rea 0.31 0.28 0.300

ro H.S. 1.66 1.67 1.58 1.66 1.6
ez 0.26 0.23 0.27 0.3

-Well 0.33 0.35 0.33 0.3400
asco 5.90 597 5.40 4.95 5.06 5.35 5.96 599 597 5.6
dn 3.58 3.52 3.58 3.54 3.50 3.5
k (con'c HN03 Utrapure) 0.15 0.16 0.17 0.12 0.20

Table 8.0 shows that the lead concentration of the following sites resulted to a

ch higher value when we compare it to the maximum allowable concentration of lead

ich is 0.05ppm, except for the reading in La Brea site (-0.5). The value of negative

icates that the reading was in the range of a very small amount, and sometimes it is

detectable. Almost all sites were appeared to have a high level of concentration of

d particularly for the Velasco site which has the reading of 1.36ppm. Table 8.1 shows

t the cadmium concentration for all sites resulted to a negative value including the

nk solution. It indicates that the cadmium content for each site was very small and
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e amount of concentrations was undetectable, Table 82 shows the zinc concentration

f every sites and it appears that Baniqued and Velasco sites have the highest metal

ncentration than the other. These sites were unable to maintain the maximum

llowable concentration of zinc which is 5.Oppm.

2.3 Metal Contents in ppm

ble 90 Metal Contents

SITES METAL CONTENTS (ppm)
Pb Cd Zn

Baniqued 0.4 0.2 5.0
Labrea -0.04 0.06 0.1
Lagro H.S. 0.4 0.09 1.5
Lopez 0.3 0.1 0.1
Open-Well 0.3 0.1 0.2
,Velasco 0.8 0.05 5.5
jUngrin 0.2 0.05 3A

The table shown above indicates the amount or the content of trace metals for

very site. These data were obtained by the formula, metal content is equal to the

ifference of the concentration of sample and the blank solution, multiply by the dilution

ctor [metal content, ppm = (Cs - Cs) x D]. But in our experiment, we have.n't come up

ith a dilution factor. The samples were pre-concentrated from 500 ml to 10 ml and we

on't have any aliquot as the one used in the dilution factor. The computation for the

etal content for lead, cadmium and zinc can be found on the appendix page of this

tudy.
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1.2.4 Detection Limit for each parameter

The Table 1 0.0 shown below indicates the limit of detections for each parameter.

1Table 10.0 Detection limit for each parameter

Parameters Blk w HN03 Detection
Standard Deviation Limits

Lead (Pb) ± 022 0.66

Cadmium (Cd) 009 0.27

Z nc Zn) 002 0.057

The parameters (PbCd, Zn) corresponding to the standard deviation of the blank

solutions (with conc. HN03, 65-71%) and the limits of detection. A certain number

multiplied by the standard deviation of the blank solution will indicates the detection

limit. We need to find the value of the detection limit because we want to know whether

[he trace metal content in our samples were detectable or not, by the used of AAS

instrument. If the detection limit is less than the concentration of the sample, then it is

detectable in our AAS instrument and we write the concentration of the sample as ease.

But if the value of the detection limit is greater than the concentration of the samples,

then it is undetectable by AAS instrument. In this case, we just stated that the

concentration of the samples were less than the limits of detection and equal to <LLD.
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Tablell.0 PbCd,andZnConcentrationinGroundwpter

Sampling Lead (Pb) Cadmium (Cd) Zinc Zn)

Area (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

mean mean mean

1 Baniqued 0.97 ± 0.100 <LLD 5.2 ± 003

2 La Brea <LLE) <LLD 0. i 0.02

3 Lagro H.S. 0.93 ± 0.07 <LLD 1.6 ± 0.04

4 Lopez 0.9 ± 0.12 <LLD 0.3 ± 0.02

5 Open-Well 0.8 ± 0.053 <LLD 0.34 ± 0.01

6 Velasco 1.4 ± 0.211 <LLD 5.6 ± 0.4

7 Ungdn 0.7 ± 0.123 <LLD 3.5 ± 0.03

Wean of All amplesl 0.82 ± 29 x 10 -4 <LLD 2.40 ± 29 x 10 .4

<LLD less than limits of detection

The above table indicates the amount of trace metal concentration for every sites

corresponding to their respective detection limits. For the lead column, La Brea site had

a lead concentration less than the detection limit of 0.1, so the lead concentration of La

Brea site confirmed equal to its detection limit or just simply below detection limit. The

,other sites resulted to a concentration amount higher than its detection limit.

As we notice from the column of cadmium, all the concentration of the samples in

,every site were below to its detection limit. This was the reason why the reading of AAS

'for cadmium determination appeared to be negative values, shown in table 8.1.
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And for the zinc column, all concentration of the samples resulted to a value

up her than its detection limits. Therefore, all water samples are detectable to the AAS

Ustrument.

URE 70 Lead Concentrations against Maximum Allowable Concentration

LEAD CONCENTMtllbN

7 0.2029
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n ni;
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The figure a bove shows the relationship between the lead concentrations of

amples against the maximum allowable level for lead set by the Philippines Standards

r Drinking Water 1993. We can see that all samples exceed to its maximum except

e La Brea site because its is far from the dumpsite and since it is a subdivision, the

ter that they are using for drinking is chlorinated.
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IFGURE 8.0 Zinc Concentrations against Max, Allowable Concentration

Rmaxallowabl
concentratio

E3 Zinc content

The figure above shows the difference between the zinc concentrations in

rmples against the maximum allowable concentration for zinc drinking water. Only one

ample exceeds its maximum limit.
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ROGURE 9.0 Standard Calibration Curve for Lead (Pb),

Calibration Curve for Lead
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Standard solution for lead was measured using AAS instrument and the

bsorbance reading was obtained. We plotted the concentrations against its

bsorbance to create a calibration curve. We can see that the calibration curve was

Imost a straight line.
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GURE 10.0 Standard Calibration Curve for Cadmium (Cd)

Calibration Curve for Cadmium
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2.0 0.167
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Standard solutions for cadmium were measured using AAS instrument. The

bsorbance reading was obtained with a different value corresponds to the

oncentration of every Std. Cd solution. And the data were plotted above. The

ncentration on x - axis against the absorbance in y - axis.
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RGURE 11.0 Standard Calibration for Zinc (Zn)

Calibration Curve for Zinc
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We chose two standard solutions for zinc which is 30 ppm and 60 ppm

respectively. The reason was that the reading of our samples ranged from these

concentrations. So we decided to use only 2 Std. Solutions and the corresponding

r
8bsorbance for the preparation of calibration curve.
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'.#HAPTER V CONCLUSION RECOMMENDATION

;ONCLUSION

Ground water has always been considered to be readily available high quality

source of water for drinking, washing, cleaning in Payatas residential areas.

The quality of drinking water on 7 selected sampling sites in the Payatas, based

on the results obtained in the laboratory shows that the concentrations of nitrate and

chloride are relatively small compared to the maximum allowable concentration for

potable standard drinking water 1993 Philippine Standard for drinking water). On the

other hand, the trace metals concentration for lead shows that of the seven selected

sampling sites only one (La Brea site) passed the standard for potable drinking water

while in terms of zinc concentration, Baniqued and Velasco sites are contaminated.

On other parameters like turbidity, four water samples show a significant high

amount of totally suspended matter in sampling sites (Lagro H.S., La Brea, Lopez and

Baniqued,).

In general, w ater quality in Payatas residential areas is low although some

samples passed in terms of other parameters. Lead concentration is too high and we

all know that lead is a very toxic substance that can cause abnormalities on brain, and

on overall functioning of the body. We assess that the Payatas dumpsite does affect the

quality of ground water in the surrounding areas especially in trace metal concentration

-like lead. Other factors affecting the water quality may come from other sources like
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nk shop etc. Therefore, the declining groundwater quality n Payatas residential areas

lustrates the need for comprehensive pollution control. Garbage disposal facilities

hould be given priority along with the improved management of ground water.

1ECOMMENDATION

In the study, we have collected 13 water samples from different sites. We

ffanalyzed only 7 samples because of the time constraints. We also recommend that all

Jihe samples gathered be analyzed because it will help come up with a good conclusion

land will create a basis of comparison.

For the methodology of trace metals, we performed the filtration process using

[the millipore filter paper, pore size 045 trn. An instrumental analysis of XRAY

[FLUORESCENCE SPECTROSCOPY (XRF) will help one to determine the trace metals

[Entered from the water samples. There is a big possibility that this filter paper has trace

[metal contaminant, so we highly recommend the use of XRF.

Standard addition method is recommended in further studies. It can be used for

[obviating the matrix effects in the element of trace metal using AAS instruments. To be

jable to perform and accomplish an instrumental analysis like this, it is recommended

[that a period of month will be needed, because of some problems that may be

1encountered in the analysis.

One of the limitations of the nitrate determination is the time of storage for water

samples. These samples could be decomposed from nitrate to nitrite, then to nitrogen.
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this case, we recommended to analyze the water samples during the actual

16mpling.

And finally, we highly recommend others to use several instruments and

Ichniques that will help this study attain a better and wider range of data. Like for

Istance, cadmium and zinc are trace metals that are much detectable with the use of

Inodic Stripping Voltammetry (ASV). For nitrate and chloride determination, several

Pchniques can be use such as UV-Vis Spectrophotometry, Calorimetry, and Titration as

�e most common wet method.
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APPENDIX 1.0 CALCULATIONS

A. Trace Metals
Formula: metal content (ppm),= (C sample' C blank)

1. Baniqued 4. Lopez
metal content (Pb) = 0.9733 - .588) metal content (Pb) = 08783 - 05388)

= 0.4345ppm = 0.3395ppm

metal content (Cd = [0. 1 229 - -0.0567)] metal content (Cd = [0.0 - -0.0567)]

= 0.1796ppm = 0.1367ppm

metal content z, = (5.1 - 0.1500) metal content (Zn = 0.2533 - 0.15)

= 5.Oppm = 0.1033ppm

2. La Brea 5. Open-well

metal content (Pb = 0.4950 - 05388) metal content (Pb = 0.8350 - 05388)

= - 0.0438ppm = 0.2962ppm

metal content (Cd = - 00567) metal content (Cd = 0.0571 - -0.0567)

= '0567ppm = 01 38ppm

metal content (Zn = 0.2950 - .1500) metal content z = 0.3367 - .15)

0.1450ppm 0.1867ppm

3. Lagro H.S. 6. Velasco

metal content (Pb) (0.9267 - 05388) metal content (Pb = 1.36 - 05388)

= 0.3879ppm = 0.8212ppm

metal content (Cd) [0.0286 - 00567) metal content (Cd = [0.00 - -0.0567)]

= 0.0853ppm = 0.0517ppm

metal content (Zn) (1.64 - .1500) metal content zn = 5.62 - 015)

1.49ppm = 5.47ppm

7. Ungrin

metal content (Pb = 0.7417 - 05388)

0.2029ppm

metal content (Cd = [-0.0 14 - -0.0567)]

= 0.0453ppm

metal content zn) (3.54 - 0.1 5).

3.39ppm
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"Standard Deviation" (Pb, Cd, Zn)

1. Baniqued

= I (x -)2

pi n L X x = 09733

l -X) 0.01777((0.06773) (X
6

±0 106251 = 000935
= 003122

= 0.00001

= 000537

= 000401

(x - -X)= 006773

C�d F(O. 3 5 3) x = 1229
7

0.22472� (X - = .02042

= 006106

= 004117

= 006350

= 007134

= 002989

= 00661 

(x - -x = 0353548

Czn (0.0038) x = .15
3

2

(X - ) 0.00090

0.00040

0.00250
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I(X--X� = 000380

2. Labrea

= I -
CT pb 6 (0-05598) x = 0.4950

2
±0.09659 (X - X) =0.02723

= 0.00003

= 0.00063

= 0.00423

= 0.00563

= 0.01823
2

z(x-X) =0.05598

acd -(0.05598) x0.4950
�8

2
±0.09659'� x 0.02723(X - -)

0.00003

0.00063

0.00423

0.00563

0.0 1 823
2

z(x-X) =0.05598

Fi(0.3478)
O'cd 8 x0.00

2

z (x - X) 0.09

(7 VI 2 (0.00046) x0.295

2
±0.0 1 5171 (X - X) 0.00023

0.00023
2

(x - X) 0.00046
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3. Lagro H.S.

pb (0.02714) x = 09267
6

2
0 0672 (X X) =0.00445

= 000284

= 000401

= 0.001 1 1

= 0. 0041 

= 001362

(x- x 2= 002714

(0-0940) X = 00286
7

2
0 1136 (X - X) =0.0103

= 0.0008

0.0147

0.0034

0.0008

0.0124

0.0480
2

E(X-X) 0.0940

4 (0-00530) x 1.64

±0.03640

2

(X - X) 0.00040

0.00090

0.00360

0.00040
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(x 0.00530

4. Lopez

Cpb = W. 0 8 0 4 9) x = 08783
6

2
= ±0. 1 15821 (X - X) = 0.00841

= 000007

= 000014

= 004339

= 0.00233

= 002615
2

(x - X) 0.08049

Ucd rj(O�4220)� x = 0.008
8

2
±0.05275] (X - X) 0.0081

0.2601

0.0009

0.0049

0.0000

0.0324

0.000

0.1 156

(x--Xy 0.4220

x = 0.2533

2
±0.0 1 693] (X - X) 0.00004

0.00054

0.00028
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2

(x - ) 0.00086

5. Open-well

upb 6(0.01678) x = 08350

(X - XY 0.00723

0.00023

0.00003

0.00003

0.00903

0.00023
2

Y(X-X) 0.01678

c"i 7 (0.07654) x = 00571

2
±0.10457] (X - X) 0.05900

0.00001

0.00 38

0.00943

0.00594

0.00073

0.00005
2

(x - ) 0.07654

- 0.00026) x 0.3367
�3

2
±0.00940] (X - ) 0.00004

0.00018

0.00004
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(x - -xy 0.00026

6. Velasco

Upb 7 (0.31130) x = 136

2
±0.210881 (X - X) 0.01440

0 14440

0.01000

0.00360

0.00040

= 0. 1 3690

= 000160
2

Y, (x - X) = 0.31130

U'd �8 (0.10504) x = 0.005

2
±0. 1 14591 (X - X) 0.01823

0.01323

0.00003

0.00123

0.00123

0.00303

0.06503

0.00303
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2
(x - ) =0.10504

zn - 1.45970) x = 562
9

2

(X - ) =0.07840

= 0. 1 2250

= 004840

= 044890

= 031360

= 007290

= 0. 1560

= 013690

= 012250

2

(x - ) =1.45970

7. Ungrin

Uob -(0.09087) x = 07417
�6

2
±0 123071 (X - ) 0.00267

0.02008

0.03932

0.01481

0.01399

0.00000

2

(x ) =0.09087
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Ccd 7 (0. 24521) x = -0.0 14

±0 18716]

2

(X - ) 0.00007

0.00000

0.0051 0

0.00343

0.00013

0.08329

0.15319

2

z(x-X) =0.24521

W(O.0052�) x = 354
5

±0.03 (X - Y 0.00160

0.00040

0.00160

0.00000

0.00160

2

I(x-X) =0.00520

BLANK

47 pb 8 (0,39814) x = 05388

2
±0.22309 (X - ) 04787

0.00151

0.09685
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-0. 1 3047

0.03197

0.08341

0.00 1 70

0.00013

2

E(X-X) 0.39814

1
Crd �6 (0.04773) x = 00567

2
1= ±0.089 91 (X - X) 0.00028

0.00284

0.01284

0.00401

0.00321

0.02455

2

(x - X) 0,04773

4 (0.00140) x 0. 15

2
±0.0 1 87 (X - X) 0.00000

0.000 1 0

0.00040

0.00090

2
z(x-X) =0.00 140

L. D.pb= 3 0.22) = 0.66

L.D-ld= 3 0.09) = 0.27

L.D.,, = 3 90.019) = 0.057

A.D-pb (x - x x = 0. I 1 1
n

(0.00200) (X-X)=0.00100
7
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2.9 x 101 -0.01400

-0.04400

0.00500

-0.05800

0.10000

0.01200

(x - ) 0 00200

A.D-cd -(-0.01) x = 012
7

-1.43 x (X-X)= 0.10

= 0.10
= 0.08
= 0.01
= 0.07
= 0.02
= 007

E(X--X)=0.01

A. D.,� - 0002) x 0.078
7

(x - X-) 0 042

-0.063

-0.042

-0.061

-0.069

+0.325

-0.046

(x - ) =0.002
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B. STANDARD DEVIATION FOR NITRATE CHLORIDE

-]2
FORMULA: Cy = 4n Z [ x

Nitrate NO3)

1) Baniqued: x = 466 2) La Brea: x = 0.05

(4.19 - 466 )2 0.2209 ( 828 - 10.05)2 3.1329

(3.83 - 466 )2 0.6889 856 - 0.05 )2 2.2202

(5.87 - 466)2 1.4641 (13.30 - 0.05)2 3.25

2,3739 8.603

C=± 1 (2.3739) 4 8.603)
�3 3

±0.8R lu ±1.691

3) Lagro HS.- x = 5873 4) Lopez: x = 15.567

(6.59 - 5873 )2 =0.5184 ( 69 - 5567)2 1.77

(5.33 - 5873)2 = 02916 (14.7 - 15.567)2 0.694
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(5.70 - 5873)2 = 00289 (15.1 - 15.567)2 = 0218

0.8394 2.682

Fi(0.8391) ri(2.682)
3 3

lo = ±0.5291 la ±0.9455]

5) Open-well: x = 409

(4.15 - 4.09 )2 3.6 x 1 0-3 cr = ± Fi(0.6673)
3

.09)2(3.48 - 4 0.3721 ICY = ±O�40:2]

(4.63 - 4(9)2 0.2916
0.6673

6) Velasco: x = 5.51 7) Ungrin: x = 7.94

(6.40 - 5.51 )2 =0.7921 (9.28 - 794 )2 = 1.7956

(4.99 - 5.51 )2 =0.2704 (6.44 - 7.94 )2 = 225

(5.13 - 5.51 )2 = 0. 1444 (8.1 - 7.94)2 = 0.0256

1.2069 4.0712

Fi(1.2069) Fi(4.0712)
3 3

±0.634 lo- ±1.1651

BLANK

Cl - +J42.2y N03= ±142.2y
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42.2 8Q. 7

0.0422 0.08971

Chloride (CI
1) Baniqued: x = 13.53 2) La Brea: x = 668

)2 )2 =(I 34 - 353 0. 0 1 69 (7.14 - 668 0.2116

(14.0 - 13.53)2 0.2209 (6.99 - 668)2 0.0961

)2 )2(13.2 - 13.53 0.1089 (5.65 - 668 1.0609

0.3467 1.3686

Fj(0.3467) = 4 1.3686)
3 3

±0.339 Icy = ±0.6751

3) Lagro H.S.: x = 57.63 4) Lopez: x = 34.4

(58.4 - 57.63 )2 = 05929 (35.0 - 34.4 )2 0.36

(58.4 - 57.63 )2 = 0.5929 (34.9 - 34.4)2 0.25

)2 )2(56.10 - 57.63 = 23409 (33.3 - 34.4 1.21

3.5267 1.82

rj(3�.5267) 0- 41 1.82)
3 3

±1.0841 Ic ±0.77

6) Open-well: x=9.15 7) Velasco- x = 22.23

(9,87 - 915)2 = 0.5184 (21.5 - 22.23)2 = 05329
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(8.94 - 915) = 00441 (22.5 - 22.23)2 = 00729

(8.63 - 915)2 = 02704 (22.7 - 22.23 )2 = 007'29

0.8329 0.8267

±j 0.8329) = J1 0.8267)
3 3

lu ±0.5271 lo- = ±0,52499

7) Ungrin: x == 36.77

(36.9 - 36.77)2 0.0169 c=-± ri(O.1307)
3

(36.3 - 36.37 )2 4.9 x 1 0-3 10- = ±0.209]

(37.1 - 36.77 )2 0. 1 089

0.1307

N03 DL = 00897 3 = 02691

CIDL = 00422 3 = 0. 1 266

%ERROR=TRUEVALUE-EXPERIMENTALVALUE x 100

TRUE VALUE

Nitrate NOO

1. 13 - 1.1 x, 00
0'119-0'1 100=39% 5) 2.6%

0.1 5.0
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2) 0.549 -0.5 XI = 49% 6) ;10.8j-10.0 XI O = 0.08%
0.5 10,0

3) 1.20-1.0 A0 = 20% 7 .20.9 - 20.0 X100=4.5%
1.0 20.0

2.01 20 50.92- 50.0
4 � xIOO=0.5% 8 x100 = 184%

2.0 50.0

Chloride (Cl

1) 0144-0.1 XI 0 = 44% 7) 31.7 - 30.0 XI OO = 56%
0.1 30.0

2) 0.599 - 0.5 XI 00 = 19.8% 8) 41.50 -40.0 x100 = 375%
0.5 40.0

3) 1.21 - 1.0 XI 00 = 21.0% 9) 59.7 -50.0 X100 19.4%
1.0 50.0

5.2 -1.0 10) 89.6 - 80.0
4 XI 0 = 40% � � XI 00 12, 0%

5.0 80.0

12.5 -10.0 100 -93.10
5) - x100 25.0% 11) � � XI 00 6.9%

10.0 100.0

6 ) 22.7 - 20.0 XI 00 13.5%
20.0

1
ASD = jX1 X

n

N03

BANIQUED (4.66 - 767)
-3.01

LA BREA (10.05 - 767)
2.58

LOPEZ (15.567 - 767)
10.89
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OPEN-WELL (4.09 - 767)
-3.58

VELASCO (5.51 - 767)
-2.16

UNGRIN (7.94 - 767)
0.27

LAGRO H.S. (5.873 - 267)
1.797

ASD 2.993/7

0.4276

cl-

BANIQUED (10.5 - 25.77)
-12.24

LA BREA (6.68 - 25.77)
-19.09

LAG RO H.S. (57.63 - 25.77)
31.86

LOPEZ (34.4 - 25.77)
8.63

OPEN-WELL (9.15 - 25..77)
-16.62

VELASCO (22.23 - 25.77)
-3.34

UNGRIN (36.77 - 25.77)
11.0

ASD 0



APPENDIX 20 PICTURES

A. SAMPLING SITES PICTURES

BANIQUED LA BREA

LAGRO H.S. LOPEZ

OPEN-WELL VELASCO

UNGRIN
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B. SAMPLES AND STANDARD SOLUTIONS

TRACE METALS

WATER-SOLUBLE IONS

STD. SOLN. FOR TRACE METALS
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C. PICTURES ON ACTUAL EXPERIMENTATION

IIILIA

PREPARATION OF STD. SOLN. MEASUREMENT OF SAMPLES

JU

PREPARATION OF STD. SOLN. MEASUREMANT OF SAMPLES
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APPENDIX 30 MAP AND LOCATION OF THE SAMPLING SITES

.N

7

lu

PAYATAS MAP
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APPENDIX 40 STANDARDS FOR POTABLE WATER QUALITYI
PHILIPPINES STANDARD 1993

TABLE 12.0 PROPOSED NATIONAL SECONDARY DRINKING WATER

REGULATIONS

Concentrations
Parameter Method

limit (Ppm)

Chloride 250.0 Potentiometric Method

Cadmium 0.01 AAS (Standard Condition)

Lead 0.05 Glass Electrode

pH 6.5-8.5 ASS

Nitrate 10.0 Brucine (Colorimetric method)

Zinc 5.0 Cadmium Reduction

Table 13.0 Allowable Concentrations of Toxic Substances

Maximum Allowable Concentration
Toxic Substance

(mg/L)

Lead (Pb) 0.05

Cadmium (Cd) 0.01

Zinc (Zn) 5.0

Nitrate (NO3-) 50.0

Chloride (CI -) 250.0

From World Health Organization (1993) International Standards for Drinking
Water.
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APPENDIX 5.0 PROJECTED WORK PLAN

A. ATOMIC ABSORPTION SPECTROSCOPY (AAS)
[LEAD, CADMIUM, ZINC]

�CTIVITIES 2002 2003
OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER JANUARY FEBRUARY.

SAMPLE
COLLECTION

IDIFICATOIN

FILTRATION

PRE -
NCENTRATION

EPARATIONOF
ESTANDARD

SOLUTIONS

PIRATION TO
AAS

REPARATION
CALIBRATION
CURVES

PLETION FOR
E DATA AND
RESULTS

SIS DEFENCE
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B. ION SELECTIVE ELECTRODES ISE N3 CI-)

CTIVITIES 2002 2003
OCTOBER EMBER DECEMBER JANUARY FEBRUARY

SAMPLE

COLLECTION

SAMPLE
REPARATION'

REPARATION
OF STD.

(NO3-,Cl

REPARATION
F CALIBRATION

CURVES

STRUMENTAL
ANALYSIS

DATA AND
RESULTS

ESIS DEFENCE
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APPENDIX 60 THESIS EXPENSES

PRICE

A. MATERIALS 700.00

• Polyethylene bottles 200.00

• Millipore filter paper (pore size = 045 prn) 500.00

B. CHEMICALS AND REAGENTS 350.00

Sodium Chloride (NaCl,,analytical grade) 50/500g

Potassium Chloride (KCI) 100/500g

Potassium Nitrate (KNO,3) 100/509

Conc. HN03 65-71%) 150/L

C. TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATION EXPENSES 1300.00

a. Travel to sampling sites 150.00

b. Transportation expenses 4 months) 1000.00

c. Communication facilities 150.00

D. MISCELLENEOUS EXPENSES 2100.00

a. Computer rental (Php 20/hr) 600.00

b. Computer scanning (Php 30/pc) 250.00

c. Library fees, etc. 150.00

d. Printing, photocopying, bookbinding 1100.00

E. THESIS PRESENTATION EXPENSES 500.00

a. Visual aids, pens, markers, tapes 150.00

b. Envelopes, folders, papers 50.00

c. Guide copy and handouts 4 sets) 150.00

d. Ace'tate (data and results) 150.00

TOTAL EXPENSES Php 5,050.00
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Polytechnic University of the Philippines
College of Science

Laboratory
Sta. Mose, Manila

o - 01- -03
Date

30( Q.

This is to nfor'm'you that Mr./Ms "'�5 A. IMPOZ-

been cleared from all laboratory accountabilitles In his/her subject

for the Semester, S.Y. '7�002-

This clearance is valid only for the above-m entioned subject.

Issued

LAb&atory Assistant
ed by,

Chief, CS aboratory

NoOTT ar. Polytechnic University of the Philippines
College of Science

Laboratory
Sta. Mesa, Manila

_.a - DJZa3

Date

(N,'. JO'y J40'Fi.W7-M

This is to Inform you that Mr./Ms P,Jq- . GOD�

been cleared from all laboratory accountabilitles In his/her subject

7TVg1t for the Semester, S.Y.

This clearance is valid only for the above-mentioned subject.

Issue

ant
d by:





Republic of the Philippines
Department of Science and Technology
PHILIPPINE NUCLEAR RESEARCH INSTITUTE
Address, Commonwealth-Avenue, Diliman, Quezon City
P.O. Box Nos. 213 U.P. Quezon City; 932 Manila; 1314 Central, Quezon City
Telephone Nos. 929-6010 to 19 Fax. No. 920-1646

CERTIFICATION OF CLEARANCE

This is to certify that the following Chemistry students from the Polytechnic University
of the Philippines; Sainsudin Tahir, Willie P. Roque, Bonifacio Arididon, Jr., and Ruel

W. Gardon, have satisfactorily completed their investigatory work at the PNRI for their
undergraduate thesis Determination of Quality of Groundwater in Selected Payatas
Residential Area using Ion -Selective Electrodes and Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy"

They have complied with the PNRI requirements for - thesis students and have no
liabilities on the facilities used in their work. They are however expected to submit to
the PNRI a copy of the final draft of their thesis. Failure to this would jeopardize the

opportunity for future PUP students to undertake research in PNRI.

Certified by:

SOLEDAD S. CASTANEDA
PNRI Adviser

04 �arch 2004
Date



Republic of the Philippines
Department of Science and Technology

PHILIPPINE NUCLEAR RESEARCH INSTr=
Commonwealth Avenue, Diliman

Quezon City

A G R E E M E N T

FOR AND IN CONSIDERA71ON of the permission granted to- me by the Philippine
N u I a r R e s e a r c h I n s t i t u t e t o C"-'\M5C'r -Tt� � ^0"My'�p

and pursuant to which I am given free access to
and use of ' the premises and facilities of the Institute, 1.

R>t>�AIFACM-- 9 - 15f-iV%�VM OCZ, .2p yearsofagewithresidence
at 3u, wp4"A�A �qT- VALAAVA,< �AAVIY %MA- C�� do hereby agree, obligate and bind
myself.

1. To observe and comply strictly with all such orders, rules and regulations as the
Institute may have promulgated or may promulgate in the interest of the health and safety of its
personnel, researchers and other workers;

2. To waive any and all rights that may accrue to me, my heirs, successors, or assigns,
or any claim for compensation against the Institute or any of its ocials for any physical injury
or loss of life including radiation sickness or injury, arising out of or during the course of my
training/research work/work at the Institute from any cause whatsoever;

3. To pay for the loss, destruction or damage to any and a equipment, tools, instruments,
devices and other materials, access to or use of which is made available to me by virtue of or
during the course of my trainingtresearch work/ work in the institute, provided, that such loss,
destruction, or damage is the proximate result of my negligenc e or willful act;

4. To submit myself,. if required; t6. hysical and medical examination before starting,
during and upon the termination of my training/research work/work at the Institute,

.5. To obtain-a property-clearance from the Institute upon completion and termination of
my training/research work/work at the Institute.

I enter voluntarily into this act and fully aware that the obligations herein assumed by me
are essential conditions precedent to the above-mentioned privilege wended to me by the
Institute.

In witness hereof, I/we hereunto affix my/our signature on this th day of
19 in Quezon City.

.4

co �k�
Signature



(N.B - In case the trainee(thesis research student is a minor, the following must be accomplished
by the father; in his absence, by. the mother; in the absence of both, by the paternal grandparents
or maternal grandparents, or by the guardian)

of legal age, 5
citizen, resident of 3t(, V\ t 7-Cr LA H p A,-� ")z i Y ts4^ c-;-ry
being the (relationship) of the above-named trainee/thesis research student who
is a minor, do hereby agree and bind myself jointly and severally to any financial liability which
the above-named traineelthesis research student may incur as a consequence of and in accordance
with the terms iind 'nditi6Ei of the foregoing agreement.

Witness my signature on this _3t> th day of Jn�f 1 9 in

SIGNED IN THE PRESENCE OF:

'J
WITNESSES

Signature of Relative

-A C K N 0 W L E D M E N T

REPUBLIC OF T 
A S.S.

Before me, a Notary Public for and in OF WRIKINA
personally appeared:
with Community Tax Certificate Number issued at
on known to me to be the same person/s who executed the foregoing
agreement as his/her free act and deed. I certify that this instrument consists of two 2) pages
including this page on which this Acknowledgment is written, and that the parties and their
instrumental witnesses signed at the left hand margin of each page and on the middle of the page
on which this Acknowledgment is written.

Witness my hand and offi6ial seal this th day n n, .7 1 9
in

G

Doe. No.
Page No.
Book No.
Series of

'-U. 29599m,

otary U lie
Until



Republic of the Philippines
Depaftent of Science and Technology

PHILIPPINE NUCLEAR RESEARCH Minim
Commonwealth Avenue, Diliman

Quezon City

AGREEMENT

FOR AND IN CONSIDERATION of the permission granted to me by the Philippine
N u c I a r R e s e a r c h I n s t i t u t e t o Combva -rHSCLC-

,&140 �LCSVApOH and pursuant to which I am given free access to
and use of the premises and facilities of the Institute. 1,

Mrt. - - Qm*014 . i4t yearsofagewithresidence
at t� V I-T- 5 Ak" 5 e, A%-Ay 194DR OJL-AICAM do hereby agree, obligate and bind
myself

I To observe and comply strictly with all such orders, rules and regulations as the
Institute may have promulgated or may promulgate in the inteiest of the health and safety of its
personnel, researchers and other workers,

2 To waive any and all rights that may acrue to me, my heirs, successors, or assigns,
or any claim for compensation against the Institute or any of its officials for any physical injury
or loss of life including radiation sickness or injury, ansing out of or during the course of my
training/re-earch work/work at the Institute from any cause whatsoever,

3 To pay for the loss,.destruction or damage to any and all equipment, tools, instruments,
devices and other materials, access to or use of Which is made available to me by vtue of or
during the course of my trairung/research work/ work in the Institute, provided, that such loss,
destruction, or damage is the proximate result of my negligence or willfid act,

4 To submit mysW, if.'re'quired, to physical and medical examination befQfo starting,
during and upon the termination 6t my training/reseuch work/work at the Institute,

5. To obtain a property clearance from the Institute upon completion and termination of
my training/research work/work at the Institute.

I enter voluntarily into this act and fully aware that the obligations herein assumed by me
are essential cnditions precedent to the above-mentioned privilege extended to me by the
Institute

In witness hereof, Vwe hereunto affix my/our signature on this th day of
19 in Quezon City A

Signature



(N B - In case the trainee/thesis research student is a minor, the ollowing must be accomplished
by the father, in his absence, by the mother, in the absence of both, by the paternal grandparents
or materrial grandparents, or by the guardian)

1, JXOQg�-%o V. MC)�A of legal age,
No< v A"A .1, 1�3pp

citizen, resident of tr' 81 S , -A � U'-�CA'N4

being the FNTmrP- (relationship) of the above-named traineelthesis research student who
is a minor, do hereby agree and bind myself jointly and severally to any financial liability which
the above-nained tratnee/thesis research student may incur as a consequence of and in accordance
with the terms and conditions of the foregoing agreement

Witness my signature on this _o th day of A) '2001 in BW-ACM P,41-A�

SIGNED IN THE PRESENCE OF

WITNESSES

Signature of Relative

A C K N 0 W L D G M E N T.

REPUBLIC OF THE PHLIPPINES
("rry of w aum ) S.S.

Before me, a Notary Public for and in Cj 'T 01- N' JAZX194,f�
personally appeared
with Community Tax Certificate Number issued at
on , known to me to be the same person/s who executed the foregoing
agreement as his/her free act and deed. I certify that this instrument consists of two 2) pages
including this page on which this Acknowledgment is written, and that the parties and their
instrumental witne4es siped at the left hand margin of each page and on the middle of the page
on which ts AckdMosment is written.'m

Witness my hand and official seal this th day of 19-

in ITY Df Ww"

Doc No
Page No
Book No
Series of

i, Tp tVotary Public. -9.2



(N.B - In case the trainae/thesis. research student is it minor, the following. must be Accomplished
by the father, in his'absence, by the mother, in the absence of both, by the paternal grandparents
or matemal grandparents, or by the guardian)

1, Mpg. cz�cmrJA P, gookuE of legal age, rr �2s olk
citizen, resident of 6i%* t*A SCO$kO Vr. eVL- Ir. Dt &Vw, A� ATV - Q

being the PA9zm- _ (relationship) of the above-narned trainee/thesis research student who
is a minor, do hereby agree and bind myself jointly and severally to any financial liability which
the above-named traiaeelthesis research student may incur as a consequence of and in accordance
with the terms and conditions of the foregoing agreement.

Witness my signature on this th day of -19uv-xin r41ziysNA---ca1j

SIGNED IN THE PRESENCE OF:

Cuba
*"SES

t1lure of Relative

A C K N 0 W L E D G M E N T

REPUBLIC OF THE P111LIPPINES
S.S.PITY BF WRIKKk

Before me, a Notary Public for and in ('3TT OF MAR1.K1t4,4
personally appeared:
with Community Tax Certificate Number issued at
on I known to me to be the same person/s who executed the foregoing
agreement as his/her free act and deed. I certify that this instrument consists of two 2) pages
including this page on which this Acknowledgmenj is written, and that the parties and their
instrumental witnesses signed at the left hand margin of each page and on the middle of the page
on which this Acknowledgment is written.

Witness my hand and official seal this th day of 19
in

f;11 Y U, MAX1r1f*

Doc, No. 9�t--
Page No.
Book No. .01
Series of

U.""M WC
P TR ?86VVPj i3-02
%P no. ; �R&*

until



Republic of the Philippines
Department of Science and Technology

MILIPPINE NUCLEAR RSEARCH INSTITUTE
Commonwealth Avenue, Diliman

Quezon City

A G E E M E N-1

FOR AND IN CONSII)t]iATION .��f the permission granted to- me by the Philippine
N u c I e a r Research I n s t i t u t e t o COMDuor THMe. A0q'CE*Cf"P

AMP. and prsuant to which I a given free access to
and use of the promises and facilities o f the Institute, I 

yearsofagewith residence

at #6oz-,r- vimeixee4p4o er. &e�n-r oLr roo� vnL.. &try do hereby agree, obligate and bind
myself

1. To observe and comply strictly with all such orders, rules and regulations as the

Institute may have promulgated or may promulgate in the interest of the health and safety of its

personnel, researchers and oher workers-,

2. To waive any and all rights that may accrue to me, my heirs, successors, or assigns,

or any im for compens;ttk9g. against the Institute or any of its officials for any physical injury

or loss of lif� including radiation sickness or injury, arising out of or during the course of my

training/research work/work at the Institute from any ause whatsoever;

3. To pay for the loss, destruction or damage to any and all equipment, tools, instruments,

devices and other materials, access to or use of which is made available to me by virtue of or

during the course of my training/research work/ work in the Institute, provided, that such loss,

destruction, or damage is the proximate result of my negligence or willful act;

4. To submitMyW&ff;Kequiied, to physical and medical examination before starting,

during and upon the termination of my trainingtresearch work/work at the Institute;

5. To obtain -a property clearance from the Institute upon completion and termination of

my training/research work/work at the Institute.

I enter voluntarily into this act and fully aware that the obligations herein assumed by me
are essential conditions precedent to the above-mentioned privilege extended to me by the
Institute.

- In witness herecsf, /w -hereunto affix mylc�ur signature on this I th day of AL*v4'r

19 zoclg- in Quezon City.

siiiwte



Republic of the Philippines
Department of Science.and Tchnology

PHILIPPINE NUCLEAR RESEARCH INSTrMTE
Commonwealth Avenue, Diliman

Quezon City

A rz R E E M E N T

FOR AND IN CONSIDERATION of the permission granted to- me by the Philippine
Nuclear Research Institute to CWayar rffms '6i7V1,tOQfNP

OD -Arvmga - and pursuant to which 1. am given free access to
and use of the promises and facilities of the Institute, I 

VAWDIA A T*nk ' Al yearsofagewithresidence
at-14A4VIA19ANO HE- 9(40 2 OW6 BUMJ 1A'1VJ4 M F doherebyagreeobligateandbind
myself.

1. To observe and comply strictly with all such orders, rules and regulations as the
Institute may have promulgated or may promulgate in the interest of the health and safety of its
personnel, researchers and other workers;

2. To waive any and all rights that may accrue to me, my heirs, successors, or assigns,
or any 'claim for compensation against the Institute or any of its officials for any physical injury
or loss of life including radiation sickness or injury, arising out of or during the ourse of my
trainingtresearch work/work at the Institute from any cause whatsoever;.

3. To pay for the loss, destruction or damage to any and all equipment, tools, instruments,
devices and other materials, access to or use of which is made available to me by virtue of or
during the course of my training/research work/ work in the Institute, provided, that such loss,
destruction, or damage is the p ximate result of my negligence or willful act,

4. To submit myself, if required, to hysical and medical examination before starting,
during and upon the termination of my training/research work/work at the Institute;

S. To obtain -a property clearance from the Institute upon completion and termination of
my training/research work/work at-the institute.

I enter voluntarily into this act and fully aware that the obligations herein assumed by me
are essential conditions precedent, to the above-mentioned privilege extended to me by the
Institute.

Inwitnesshe'reofl/�e'iirountoaffixmy/oUrsignatureonthis ag thdayof JVA
Ag� 04 in Quezon City.

A.

97-pature



(N.B. - In case the trainee/thesis research student is a minor, the following must be accomplished
by the father; in his absence, by the mothe r; in the absence of both, by the paternal grandparents
or maternal grandparents, or by the guardian)

1, / 7MhR, 0096DW �4-_ of legal age,
citizen, resident of Mli�- A-Ve. "W"K ORA 8?tUrfiW 77OU/4, HEreb IAVIL-A
being the / - (relationship) of the above-named trainee/thesis research student who
is a minor, do hereby agree and bind myself jointly and severally to any fnancial liability which
the above-narn 'ed trainee/thesis research student may incur as a consequence of and in accordance
with the terms and conditions of the foregoing agreement.

Witness my signature an this - th day1fif, 19- in
r'l V

SIGNED IN THE PRESENCE OF:

W"9SES

Signature or"elafive

A C K N W L E D G M-E N T

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES
ta I f Or- MAXlr%lftk_. S.S.

. . CITY OF MARIKM.�
Before me, a Notary Public for and in

personally appeared:
with Community Tax Certificate Number issued at
on - , known to me to be the same personts who executed the foregoing
agreement as his/her free act and deed. I certify that this instrument consists of two (2) pages
including this page on which this Acknowledgment is written, and that the parties and their
instrumental witnesses signed at the left hand margin of each page and on the middle of the page
on. which this Acknowledgment is written.

in Witness my hand and official seal this th day of 19-

wig & Vir 1*MiJAJ1U*

Doe. No.
Page No.
Book No.
Series of ///Z

LMTINQUirk PAWCOI
R Nu Votik2M 11 U i
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W.M0"UM OF AGREEMENT

KNOW ALL MEN By THESE iEsems:

Tbdsagmmcntemrodintoandexe=todtbis 02 davof August, 2002 at Quezon City,
mippines.

by and between:

The PILI[PPINE NUCLEAR RESEARCH wsTrmm, with onices at Commonwealth Avenue,
Dilirnan, Quezon City, erein represejued by its Acting Director, DR. ALUMANDA M. DLA ROSA
herein referred to as the PNRl,

and

Polytechnic University of the Philippines

an institution of higher learning organized and op=tIng under Phillpone Laws ad duly recognized by
theGover=entheminrcpmwtodbyltsPmsidenVDkemor/Dmi/Chanoeffor Dr. Theresita
V. Atienza hereinaftareferradtoas_Polytech ic Univ. of EFe Phil

WITNE SSETH

WHEREAS, the, PNRI. is charged, mong other things, with the responsibility o promoting ad
advancing the peaceful uses of nuclear energy as well as the development of nuclear manpower of the country,

WHEREAS, among the avenues open to the NRI in the realization of the above objective is trough
Unkages with-univer4ities ad institutions of learning to pmote training pogram and researches along the
fields of expertise of PNRI;

WHEREAS, te. -- P X.P. isdesiroustosendibi:�ismxkntsnamely,
Samsudin X., Tahie�:,ang7'.Wlllie P. Roque
to the PNRI to avail.of theJeci4fies fmd-seMces of PNRJ, or avail of thesis adviwrsWp from PNRI personnel
fbrftrtbc�sentitl�d Anal'ysid of'Groundwater using Ion Selective Electrodes
and Anodic tripping VoltammetrX i Payatas bumpsite Surroundinas.

NOW TEREFORE, in consideration of the.above peoses,'and mutual 'c'ovenants herein after
setforth, the Parties hereto agree, as they ave agreed on We i6flowing:

1. ThatPN91 sl�allxcept thesit students from Polytec nic Vniv. 6� bie -Philip'Pi'n-es
under thc�'established PNRI Thesb Advisorship, Program hereinafter referred to as
PROGRAM subject to the following trms and conditions:

a) thesis students should sW!* PNRI requhments to the PROGRAM as follows:
(1) letter of rcommendation by the school thesis adviser,
(2) endorsement of the recommendation to the PNRIby an authorized shool official,
(3) medical certificate by the school pysician attesting the fitness of the student to

undertake the work,
(4) daly accomplished application form ad Waiver greement submitted to Nuclear

Training Unit of PNRI by the suident;

b) 'Me acepted thesis student shall be ntitled only to the following:
(1).''under spervision, the use of available PNRI cquipmen istruments, and msearch

facilities needed In the conduct of search;
(2) use of PNRI bleary facilities;
(3) frec; Mm badge service; and.
(4) use of materials nd supplies readily available at the PNRI;

c) Th amTW thesis students shall not be considered a PNRI employee and shall not be
entitled to any remuneration or other privileges except as stipulated herein;

UNTINQtat� B"&I
? TR t4u untib"� 36 P3 2
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d) Thesis research outside the sope of the PROGRAM, bt duly authorized by lie PNRI
Acting Director, shall be considered a technical srvice and the sliWent shall be charged
fe4s in accordance with PNRI AAmin4suative Order Number 01, Series of 1993;

e) The PNR sientist/researcher supervising the thesis student shall be the major L-,-'viscr,

f) All research results, including any inventions or discoveries arising dicrefroin, shall
become property of the PNRL 71lese results may be published by the rsearchux subect
to existing. laws. and rgulations and in the interest of national Security, and caly upon
ex ssedparmission of the PNRI; Provided, tat the LliWs report and any p.iblication
arising from it shall admowledge the contribution of PNRI;

g) 'Me PNRI library shall be furnished a copy of the thesis;

h)b.Thd PNRI, shall'have -he. right: Lo determine-!priorities if a onflict arises bween the
conductor the thesis rsearch and the other research projects of the PNRI;

i) PROGRAM shall not include gm use of PNRI facilities sower personnel for thesis

�,,rcport-preparation work such as typing. illustration work, reproduction bindin& ac.

2) This Memorandum of Agreement takes effect until the U.Csis work

is 00111pleA.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties aforementioned have set their hands on te date wid ;Aace fim

above mentiona

FORPNRI FOR PU.['.

-64 PILD.,.

41' -1 Dr'. rheresita V. Afiylll�ze.

Acting DizWorl ., r Dp�p,..Pollege or Tc�.

WITNESSES: Dr. 07z oen' . nido
Head, Nuclear Training, PNRI

QLt- Lorna �-�- Irl�a En Dr.
Chairperson, Dept. of Nat. SC,. The"i AdViser (P.11.1).)

A C K N 0 W L E D G E M N

REPUBLIC OF THE, PH1141PPINF.S,

ougna Ci
- 11 ;S.S.

BEFORE ME, a Notary "iq, personally appeared DR. ALUMANDA. M. DELA ROSA, Acting
Director, PNRI with Residence Certificate No. issued at on

and

with Residence Certificate No. issued at Oil known

to me tobe same persons who.have executed the above MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMEN-' and who
acknowledged that the same is their voluntary act and deed I further certify that this document consist of two
(2) pages, and that the partics together with their insIrtimental witnews have signed du--ir names on :very page
of this document

C
WITNESS my hand and seal this day CAU 2 u-V i-ne s.

n.
UNOTARY PUBLIC 

F1 TR
lp



MEMORANDUMOFAGREENIENT

YNowALL MEN By THESE PRESENTS:

n�sagwmentcnt�rpdintoandexecutodtbis3O dayof July, 2002_____,AtQ=onCity,
Philippines.

by and between:

The PHILIPPINE'NUCLEAP RESEARCH INSMUTE, with offices at Corrunornwealth Avenue,
Dilinun, Quezon City, herein represented by Its Acting Director, DR. ALUMANDA M. DELA ROSA
herein referred to as the PNR1,

and

'Polyt(ichnic University of the Philippines
j!

an institution of highpK learning organized and operating sexier Philippine Laws and chd ed by
ftGovcr=entbeminreFt�entedbyltsPresideaUMPoMor/DmyCha=Uor, Dr. =:,1Zt1.
V. Atienta hemindterreferredtoas Polytechnic Univ. of ESe-Phil

WITNESSETIJ

WHEREAS,. the PNR1 is charged,. among other tings,. with the responsibility of promoting and
advancing the peacefitl uses of nuclear energy as YM] as th dvelopment ofmuclear manpow;r of the country;

WHEREAS, among the avenues open to the PNRI in the realization of the above objective is through
lin1mges with, universities and institutions of learning to promote training programs and researches along the
fields of expertise of PNRI;

WHEREAS, the' P.U.P. is desirous to sera thesis students, namely,
Bonifacio D. Arialdon.ixve, and, uel W. Nraon

to the PNRI to avail of the lities and services of PNR1, or avail of thesis advisorship, from PM personnel
Groundwater usinq Ion Selective Electrodes

and Anoidic Stripping Voltametry in Payatas.Dumpsite's Surrounding-

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the above lictodses; and thcV-nrutual covenants herein aftr

setfortkthePardesheretoag=,astheyhawagrood'onthe'follo,�iag;

Polytechnic UnivY of the PhiltppinesThat]? Ls students fromM shall-accept t4d
under the established PNRI Thesis Advisorship Program ereinafter referred to as

PROGRAM subject to the following term and conditions:

a) Thesis students should satisfy PNRI rquirements to the PROGRAM as follows:

(1) letter of recommendation by the school thesis adviser.

(2) endorsement of the recommendation to the PNRI by an authorized school official,

(3) medical crtificate by the school physician attesting the fitness of the sturient to

.undertako he wodc,

(4)'�Ldy'aocompjished application form and Waiver Agreement nitanitted to Nuclear

Tr�� 1it ofPNRI by the student;

b) Mm =epted thepspAW sall be entitled only to the following:
�P�n ".0p, 4'tise of aNiflable PNR1 em and rn=b

(1), under.V pmer4

fadlitiest��'i�thec6nductofrm=h;

(2) uscoONRIlibraryfitcWties,

(3) ftvq fdm WV service; and,

'(4) useofniaterWsandWHesreadflyavailableatthePNRI;

c) The accepted thesis:students hall not be onsidered a NRI employee and shall not be
entitled to any remuneration or other privileges except as stipulated herein;
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d) Thesis research outside the sope of te PROGRAK but duly authorized by the NRI
Acting Director, shall be ODUsidered a echnica srvice d the saWent shaft be charged
fare in a=rdance vth NW Adm:inisuafive Order Number 01, Series of 1993;

1, , I,' %,rrT I . 1. 1) .
e) ThePNRI'scie� arcbersupervisingthe thesis studentshall be the major adviser,

f) All research results icluding any inventions or discoveries arising therefrom, shall
become property of the PMRI. Tbes rsults my be published by the researcher subject
to.adstilog laws, and regulations ad in the interest of ational Security, and oly upon

:,exj� permiWon of the PNRI; Provided, that the thesis report and any publication
arising from it shall acknowledge the cntribution of PNRI;

g) The PNRI libnuy shall be fiu-nished a copy of the thesis;

'hY.,-7W.PNRI-sbaff-hav&-thc-.righV.to:dgataise-priptities if a conflict arises between the
conduct of he this rsearch and the other research projects of the PNRI;

-1) TU.P GRW shall-not include.tbe use of PNRI facilities adlor personnel for hesis
report ptparatip "rk sch as typing, illustration work, repro&wdon, bin�m& etc.

2) This Memorandum of Agmpent U&es df" until the hesis work
is ompleted.

ri
IN WIT14ESS W�EREOFtlzo parties aforemeWoned have set thek land on the date and plain first

above mentioned.

P.U.P .FOR PNRI FOR

AL
A=g Dean�-Cqljege of Science

4.

"Wrf?'MSSES: Dr.... Copazon C. Bernido
Head, Nuclear Training, PNRI

.. Dr. a T.iEnery&�,,- Dr
Chairperson p4?pt,. Nat Spi. s Adviser-W 1J.P.)

A C K N 0 W , E D G E M N

REPUBLIC OF n1E PHILIPPI NES
Qu" pityk!;;�wNM S.S.

BEFORE ME a notary 1�ublic personally appeared DR. ALUMANDA M. DELA ROSA, Acting

Director, PNRI with Residence Certificate No. issuedat on

and

with Residence Cerfificate No., issued at on known
to me to be same pPWP6,Vhohav ecuted the above MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT and who

acknowledged that the same'ls, their voluntary ad and rise& I further certify that this cument consist of two

(2) pages, and that the parties together with their instrumental wiUwsses have signed their names on-every page

of this document.

WrrNESSrnyhandandsedth1s_ dsyof MW

PA[.

80L

I PT'

�.�N08 12-2.7-0i



CURRICULUM VITAE

Name: Samsudin A. Tahir

Address: 039 Cotabato St. Purok 3 Lower Bicutan, Taguig M.M.

Age: 22 years old

Birth date: August 28, 1980

Place of Birth: Parnalian Shariff Aguak, Maguindanao

Provincial Add: Aguak, Maguinadanao

Tel. No: (02)5472494

Cell No: None

Father's Name: Norodin M. Tahir

Occupation: Judge (Saria Court)

Mother's Name: Meriam A. Tahir

Occupation: Housewife

EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT

Elementary: Pagatin Elementary School

June 1989 - March 1995

Secondary: Taguig National High School

June 1995 - March 1999

Tertiary: Polytechnic University of the Philippines

Bachelor of Science in Chemistry

June 1999 - May 2003



CURRICULUM VITAE

Name: Willie P. Roque

Address: 5127 San Gregorio St. General Tiburcio de Leon Valenzuela City

Age: 20 years old

Birth date: August 3 1982

Place of Birth: Baclaran, Parahaque City

Provincial Add: Bonifacio, Misamis Occidental

Tel. No: None

Cell No: (0919)-5965626

Father's Name: Alfredo M. Roque

Occupation: Laborer

Mother's Name: Cesaria P. Roque

Occupation: Housewife

EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT

Elementary: General Tiburcio de Leon Elementary School

June 1989 - March 1995

Secondary: General Tiburcio de Leon National High School

June 1995 - March 1999

Tertiary: Polytechnic University of the Philippines

Bachelor of Science in Chemistry

June 1999 7 May 2003



CURRICULUM VITAE

Name: Bonifacio D. Arididon Jr

Address: 316 Minahan Int. Malanday, Marikina City

Age: 20 years old

Birth date: May 23, 1982

Place of Birth: Bagumbayan, Quezon City

Provincial Add: None

Tel. No: (02)-9480181

Cell No: (0916)-3627821

Father's Name: Bonifacio L. Arididon

Occupation: Deceased

Mother's Name: Carmelita D. Arididon

Occupation: Operator

EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT

Elementary: Malanday Elementary School

June 1989 - March 1995

Secondary: Juan Sumulong High School

June 1995 - March 1999

Tertiary- Polytechnic University of the Philippines

Bachelor of Science in Chemistry

June 1999 - May 2003



CURRICULUM VITAE

Name: Ruel W. Gardon

Address: Block 62 Lot 35 Area Sapang Palay SJDM, Bulacan

Age: 20 years old

Birth date: January 17, 1983

Place of Birth: Manila

Provincial Add: SJDM, Bulacan

Tel. No: None

Cell No: None

Father's Name: Rogelio V. Gardon

Occupation: Retired

Mother's Name: Aurora W. Gardon

Occupation: Self-employed

EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT

Elementary: Marulas Elementary School

June 1988 - March 1994

Secondary: Sapang Palay National High School

June 1994 - March 1998

Tertiary: Polytechnic University of the Philippines

Bachelor of Science in Chemistry

June 1999 - May 2003


